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ABSTRACT 

Practices and Challenges in Internal Political Plura li sm in Ethiopian Broadcast Med ia: 

FM I 02.1 , FM98. 1 and Ethiopian Nationa l Rad io in Focus 

Selome Getachew 

Addis Ababa Uni versity, June 20 15 

The main purpose of thi s study was to examine man ifestati on of po litical plura lism in news 

coverage of the Ethiopian broadcast media in reference to three selected stations. Theories of 

Habermasian publi c sphere theory, polarized pluralist model, agenda setting and political 

economy of mass media have been employed as theoretical frameworks for th is study. The study 

employed quantitati ve method as the princ ipal method and qual itative as supplementary. By 

taking samp les from a six-month news transmiss ions in the selected stations, an analysis and 

interpretat ion was conducted based on the procedures and rul es of content analys is. Moreover, 

eleven key informants, who have direct or indirect relation with the top ic, were selected and 

in terviewed, to tr iangulate the information gained via content analys is. The data were organi zed 

into relevant categories and ana lyzed acco rdingly. The result of the study revea ls that, internal 

plurali sm has not been properl y interpreted in the studied media houses . Comparati ve ly, the 

views of op pos ition parties were hi ghl y oppressed in the se lected broadcasting media. The media 

fai ls to entertai n equitable coverage of news presentat ion between th e rulin g party and the 

opposition parties. It seems that ideas and complaints from the society doesn't get enough space 

in the media. When we see the representati on of the rulin g party in the media, it is mostly 

dep icted as developmenta l, the stat ions did not have room for corrective news pieces. Because 

they use mostly news prepared or deve loped by the in -house reporters, the balance of the news 

transmiss ion has been affected. The study concluded that the democrati c politi ca l system 

demands Ethiopian broadcast media to enterta in plura li sm, internal politica l plura li sm has been 

comprom ised in the sample broadcast med ia implyi ng that there is li ttle chance for entertain ing 

di verse political views in the Ethiopia broadcast med ia predominately owned by the government. 

Based on the stud y, a couple of recommendati ons that might help to reduce the limitat ions of the 

press are suggested. 
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1. CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of the study 

Media accessibility involves diversified areas of human activity. One of such areas is pluralism. 

In fact, of late, the pluralism idea is becoming the most significant aspect of media accessibili ty. 

Pluralism is an effect of freedom of speech but it is also a value associated with free speech itself. 

Freedom of expression and freedom of information - the freedoms "to hold opinions without 

interference and to seek, receive and impart informat ion and ideas are basic human rights as set 

out in 1948 by the Uni versal Declaration of Human Rights. A number of explanations are 

fo rwarded from diffe rent corners regarding the above issue. A bulk of literature in media politics, 

political economy or international relations is devoted to forward ing various kinds of theoretical 

ap proaches that attempt to define the rationale behind the actions ofa media towards plurali sm 

of med ia politics. Accord ing to Karppinen (2006, p. 26). 

In theo ri zing the public sphere and relationshi p between media and democracy, 

the importance of the principles of difference, diversity and plurali sm only seems 

to heighten. It can be argued that theories and concepts on which nonnative views 

of media and democracy build having genera lly taken a marked plurali st or anti

essentialist turn . 

The importance of plurali sm in the media, as it has been dea lt by many literatures, is that, 

instead of a singular notion of the public sphere, public use of reason or the common good, 

theori sts increasingly stress the plurality of publics, politics of di fference and the complexity of 

ways in which the media can contribu te to democracy. 
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In the words of I-Iaraszti (20 I I, p.55), media are plurali stic if they are mu lti-centered and diverse 

enough to host an informed , uninhibited and inclusive di scuss ion of matters of public interest at 

all t imes . Plurali sm of the med ia means a media structure that is: 

(a) Comprised of competing media outlets wh ich are independent from each other, a central 

owner, or other influence; 

(b) Diversi fi ed on separate but overlapping planes of ownership, po li t ica l views, cultura l 

out looks and regional interests 

(c) Able to communicate to all corners of soc iety 

(d) Capable of conveying a great va riety of in formation and opin ion; 

(e) Designed to draw information from a wealth of d ifferent sources. 

It is believed that, broadcast media has high power of transferability and make much influence on 

the audience whether it has been viewed or heard by an intended or unintended viewer. According 

to Sa lomon (2008 , p.9), the Broadcastin g Regulation of the UNESCO: 

Broadcasting is the most pervas ive, powerful means of communication in the 

wor ld. In many places with hi gh levels of illi teracy or poverty, the on ly access to 

news and information is by word-of-mouth, or radio. Of the two, radio is certain ly 

the more authoritative. In more deve loped areas, telev ision has replaced rad io as 

the most trusted and main source of news. And as we ll as news, broadcasting 

provides educat ion and entertainment; in Western societi es like the UK, people 

spend an average of 24.4 hours a week watching televi sion , and 23 .9 hours 

li steni ng to rad io. Whoever control s access to so much viewing and li stening, and 

whoever control s the content of what is watched and heard , is in a prime position 
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to influence the way in which viewers and li steners see the world and the ir 

attitudes towards their own and other's cultures. 

Com ing to the Ethiopian contexts, the nat ion is the home for people with different re ligious, 

cu lture, economic, po litica l orientation, and other backgrounds. To bui ld democracy and ensure 

development in thi s nation , the active participat ion of the public at large is very essent ial. And 

media have the power to facilitate these vital issues if it is managed properl y. As (Ethiop ia: 

Proclamation No. 590/2008 of 2008, Freedom of the Mass Media and Access to Information 

Proclamation, 2008, p. 4328) clearly states that, 

All public bodies shall have regard to the right of the mass med ia, in fulfill ing its 

pub lic function , to: a) seek, receive and impart news or informat ion; b) express 

opinion or crit icism on various issues or; c) participate in the process of forming 

public op inion through other means. On th is, the proclamation also states that 

"Restrictions on the freedom of the mass media shall on ly be made by laws issued 

in accordance with the Const itution" 

The later statement is that, unless the content or the motive of an informat ion seeker or provider 

is deliberately harmful to the good of the nation, any citizen have the ri ght to enjoy the freedom 

given by the Const itut ion. As stated in Tamerat (20 15), regarding freedom and pluralism of the 

media, The Declarat ion of Princip les on Freedom of Express ion in Africa states: 

(a) A va i labil ity and promotion of range of inforrnation and ideas to the publ ic 

(b) Pluralistic access to the media and other means of communication, inc luding by 

vu lnerab le or marginalized groups, such as women, ch ildren and refugees, as well as 

linguistic and cultura l groups, 
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(c) The promotion and protection of African voices, including through media In loca l 

languages, and 

(d) The promotion of the use of local languages in public affa irs, including in the courts 

Ethiop ian Broadcastin g Agency proclamation also stren gthen the above idea. According to the 

proclamation "any program to be transmitted sha ll refl ect different and balanced viewpoi nts to 

serve the public at large" (proclamation No_533/2007 artic le 30/1). 

Because of an open and free med ia landscape with divergent opinions and ideas is a key aspect 

in democratic soc ieti es, media plurali sm is cons idered hi ghl y im po rtant with regard to media 

policy and the issues of plurali sm in Ethiopian media is worth investi gation. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

It is norma l in discussion to derive arguments on freedom of expression from the United Nations 

(1947) Un iversa l Declaration of Human Rights. In its Articl e 19 the most w ide ly accepted 

formu lation of the ri ght of free ex pression, which makes a big leap for many countries as st3l1ing 

point for the ir county ' s law draft ing e ither in free speech or human r ight, including Ethiopia. 

United Nations Universa l Declaration of Human Ri ghts ( 1948) Article 19, P. 4 states that 

" Everyone has the right to freedom of op inion and expression ; this ri ght includes freedom to 

hold op in ions without interfe rence and to seek, rece ive and impart information and ideas through 

any media and regardl ess of fro nti ers." It is, first of a ll , a ri ght to freedom of opinion: an 

essentia ll y private ri ght. Only after that is it a ri ght to freedom of exp ressio n: a more public right. 

For librarians, th e key thing is that in settin g out a right to ' seek, receive and impart in fo rm ation 

and ideas' it prov ides as good a ratio nale for the practi ce of librari anship as can be found. 
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With this in mind , we can turn to the Ethiopian attitude to freedo m of speech and the ri ght to 

ho ld op inion. One of the topics addressed by the FDRE Constitution is the media and freedo m 

of speech . Indeed, the Constitution contains a number of provisions that are of the medium and 

the medium nature. Some of them are: 

• Everyone has the ri ght to freedom of expression without any interference. This ri ght shall 

include freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas of a ll kinds, regardless 

of fronti ers, either orall y, in writing or in pri nt, in the form of art, or throu gh any media 

of his cho ice. 

• In the interest of the free flow of information, ideas and opin ions w hi ch are essential to 

the functio ni ng of a democrat ic order, the press shall , as an institution , enjoy lega l 

protection to ensure its operational independence and its capac ity to enteltain diverse 

opinions. 

• Any media finan ced by or under the control of the State shall be operated in a manner 

ensuring its capacity to enterta in di versity in the ex press ion of opinion" (Ethi opian 

Constitution / Art icle 29/2, 4, 5/). 

However, some sources claims that thi s provision simply has paper value as freedom of the press 

has faced mounting challenges in Eth iop ia. There are critici sms on the Constitution with regard 

to the media freedom and some say that it has much of an ambiguous articles rega rdin g to 

freedom of speech and ex pression of opinion. Fo r instance, the Human Ri ghts Watch released 

on March 6, 20 15 its observation of the state of media freedom wh ich reads as below: 

Ethiopia has made good progress in many fie lds of development. But whil e 

western donor countries laud Ethiop ia's successes, it's citi zens suffer from state 
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repress ion. The ruling party, the Ethiopian People's Revolutionary Democrati c 

Front, and its regional offshoots exercise pervasive contro l over the country's 

economic, politica l and social life. Journali sts and opposi tion politicians are 

regularl y conv icted under repressive laws. Peacefu l protests are met with bruta l 

crackdowns, and torture o f dissenters in custod y is commonplace. 

Moreover, most private media and opposition party members affirmed denial of their ri ght for 

free speech in the med ia. On Fortune Newspaper May 10, 20 15 ed ition, Ethiop ian Democratic 

Party (EDP) has anno unced its discontinuat ion in the use of media broadcast time that is allocated 

by EBA for Polit ica l campaignin g. ED P represen tatives exp lai ned to Fortune th at the Party has 

reached to this decision after repeated allegations of censorship and denial by different media 

out lets to broadcast campaign programs by the party though the media house rej ect this 

complain t saying the party failed to abide by the ru le of the electi on campaign. 

Wh ile Prime Minister Haile Mariam Desalegn discussed democracy, human ri ghts, press 

freedom and th e future of Ethiopia with Aljazeera, one of the main issues that has been rai sed 

by the repo rter, Martin Dennis, was that the government has been deemed as one of th e most 

heavil y censored countries in the world, and has been accused of mercil essly stiflin g political 

oppos iti on and civi l liberties, and of imprisoning those who do cross the line. 

As it has been di scussed in the introductory part, the broadcast med ia has much power than the 

other med ia, because of its nature, in relation to politi cal views in one nation. However, broadcast 

med ia are under a state ownership except few FM radio and Fana Broadcasting Corporate which 

is nomina ll y private . In addition , the telecommun icat ion conti nued to be a state monopoly, no 

pri vate Internet Service Provider ( ISP) was licensed, and the cost of connect ivity was kept out 
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of reach of the vast majo rity of Ethiopians. As would become clearer during the elections 2005, 

however, thi s form of restricti on on the new media was insufficient to prevent th em from playing 

an important role in mobili zing d issent aga inst the government Gay li ardone (20 14, p. 24). As it 

has been mentioned in Abd issa & Zenebe (20 14, p. 5) the so ca ll ed significant factor why the 

government of Ethiop ia tends to have a monopoly over the communi cati on sector is that 

Ethiopia 's developmental state model- wh ich prioriti zes economic growth and nationa l 

security- is centra l. They also men tioned that the government a lso sees control of the sector as 

an important way to keep in check security threats the sector could pose to the regime if left to 

the whims of the market. The concerns over the destabil izing potenti al of ICT have been 

exacerbated by the unrest generated by the Arab Spring and the role that technologies are said to 

have played in bringing down long-su rviving authoritarian regimes in the Midd le East. In fact, 

it seems that by being fearful that the new med ia co ul d be turned against them, the EPRDF 

simply prevented other actors from entering the market of commun icat ion. 

As Gurevitch ( 1982) argue, society is a complex of compet ing groups and interests, none of them 

can be predominant all of the time. In a democratic polit ical setting, media organi zations are 

seen as bounded orga nizational systems, enjoying an important degree of autonomy from the 

state, political parties and institutionali zed pressure groups. Contro l of the media is said to be in 

the hands of an autono mous managerial e lites who allow a considerable degree of flexib ility of 

media profess ionals. Acco rdin gly, any state, which is democratic and constitute multi political 

group is expected to entertain various political and economic views by giving chances to a ll in 

ord er to create a balanced and fair democrati c society. This is, for the reason that liberal public 

regimes tend over time to sati sfy more o f leg itimate needs of their publics and to generate more 

unforced, susta ined loya lty than do other forms of poli tica l associat ions. This im pli es that media 
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plura li sm is the necessary element of a truly democrati c society. For example, Williams (2003, 

pp. 50-5 1) states that plura li sm and functional ism share a belief that the med ia are an essential 

component in the workings of libera l democracy. The forme r sees the media as representing the 

diversity of competing interests in soc iety, enabling everyone to have the chance to parti cipate 

and be informed, whi lst the latter stresses the integrati ve ro le of the media in maintaining a 

consensus through the re in forcement of a set of shared values about democracy and the 

democratic process. 

There are d ifferent chall enges and misunderstanding on the practice of media plurali sm, though 

its importance was increased through time. In ana lysing th e concept of plurali sm, two 

perspectives have to be mentioned: interna l and externa l plurali sm. Internal plurali sm refl ects 

how social and poli tical d ivers ity are reflected in media content. T hat is, the representation of 

different groups in the media as we ll as divergent politica l or ideological op inions and 

viewpo ints. Media concentration (the opposite of diversity) can manifest itse lfin the va lue chain 

of content creation, content packaging andlor content de li very. Whereas External plu ra li sm 

covers the number of owners, media compan ies, independent editorial boards, channels, tit les or 

programmers. But externa l plu ra lism is all about media structures that may influence the media 

content and business . Internal plurali sm is mainl y about content diversity in a med ia institution , 

which is the main focu s of the present study. 

The issue of Ethiopia 's broadcasting med ia, therefore, should be seen in the above light. The 

issue to be raised in thi s regard is the extent to which all the broadcast media, especially, the 

once like EBC that have wider ran ge of coverage in Ethiop ia with th e abi lity of entertaini ng 

divers ified po li t ica l views of the country. It goes without saying that for a di versifi ed society 
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like ours, fair political , cultural and economic view in the med ia is not an option but mandatory. 

As media are there to serve the society, they should reflect the ideas and views of that society. 

Thus thi s study attempts to find out how politica l diversity is refl ected in the Ethiopian broadcast 

media in the se lected media houses 

1.3 Objectives ofthe Study 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The main objective of thi s study is to examine the practice of political pluralism in the news 

coverage of the Ethiopian broadcasting media with reference to FM I 02.1, FM98.1 and ESC's 

Nat ional Radio. 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 
• To find out the extent to wh ich diverse political views are being enterta ined III the 

Ethiopian broadcast media 

• To exam ine how the editorial policy and news manuals of the med ia houses contribute 

to the practice of plura li sm 

• To assess the main internal and external chall enges in entertaining the concepts of med ia 

pluralism in the se lected media houses 

The specific objecti ves are those which aim at dealing with the following research questions: 

1.4 Research Questions 
• To what extelll do news stories entertain political diversity in the Eth iopian broadcast 

media? 

• How do the ed itorial policy and news manuals of each corporation contribute in the 

practice of media plurali sm? 
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• What are the main internal and external challenges in entertaining the concepts of med ia 

plurali sm in the se lected media houses? 

1.5 Scope of the Study 

According to the Ethiopian Broadcast Authority research repOit 01'2006 EC (20 14GC), there are 

53 I'M rad ios, 15 SW and MW radio station, in total 68 radios includ ing branch stations are 

licensed in the country among which 62 are operating. And the TV stations are 9, which are 

lega ll y registered accord ing to the laws of Ethiopia. it is understandable that it won' t be feas ible 

for this paper to consider all the stat ions for the analys is. Hence, thi s thesis has analyzed the most 

accessed radio stations and those of not enterta inment, which are I'M 102. 1, FM98.1, and 

National Radio. Nevertheless, it has eventua ll y been managed to address sa lient aspects of the 

study area. On top, regarding the programs, due to the reason that it won' t be feasible to pick 

specific programs and analyze, its scope is limited to the even ing, prime time news of every 

channe l. For thi s research, evening news is eq uivalent to news transmitted at 2.0010cal time 

(8 :00PM) 

1.6 Significance ofthe Study 

The resul t of this study wou ld shed some light on the plurali stic trend especiall y in the news 

session. As far as my knowledge is concerned, since there has not been any actual study made 

on the issue so far, this study can provide an inception for further studies on re lated issues. The 

outcome of the study will be of considerable importance to many of the broadcasting media in 

relation to the ir practice in entertaining much of a di versified idea. Further, the output of the 

study may also hel p the concerned au thorities, especiall y those of licens ing and regulating to 
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recognize the practices weak spots and thereby take corrective measures In relation to its 

shortcomings. 

In a similar vem, it is hoped that media organizations In genera l and the selected media 

institutions in particular, wi ll benefit from the outcome of the study. The study can provide these 

media an 0ppoltunity to reflect upon their experiences in news gathering and reporting and shall 

also benefit in getting va luable information from the results of the study and thi s in turn may 

help them make sound decis ions. 

1.7 Limitations of the Study 

The researcher has se lected only three stations that have been assumed as a representation of the 

rest and those that are not enterta inment focused. There is no doubt, therefore, that this will have 

some minimal impact on the in formation ana lysis. The Second one is the timing for conducting 

thi s research . Th is research was conducted during the Federal Election session which took place 

all over the Coun try. Because of thi s (a) Stat ions were not cooperati ve enough to give 

informat ion by being suspicious (b) Most officia ls in the media houses are very busy because of 

the election reporting. Accordingly, it was very difficult for this research to get the desired data 

timely and precise ly. (c) Shortage of reference material s especially on lhe areas of the Ethiopian 

media was another li mitation while developing this material. 

In spite of the fact that access to information is a const itutiona l right of an Ethiopian citi zen, 

apart from the genera l problems faced , the top managements of FBC has banned the researcher 

from using any informat ion from the station and also refused giving an interv iew. The reason 

behind was the object ive of this resea rch paper. 
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Last but not least, one more limi tation is on the method used to analyze the study. The primary 

method used was content analys is. By its very nature, thi s method has shortcomings. One of the 

limitations is that it does not tell how the positive or negative practices of medi a pluralism 

influence the audience. To overcome such limitat ion, in-depth interview was done with selected 

informants. 

Despite the above limitations, the findin gs of thi s study will potentially have important 

implication in the broadcast media with regard to the essentials of practi cing internal media 

pluralism, speci fic to political plu ral ism. 
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2 CHAPTER TWO: Review of Related Literature 

2.1 Media in Democratic political setting 

2. 1.1 Media and Democratic Society 

Shortly before Thanksgiving in November 2006, Pres ident George W. Bush embarked on a five-

day trip to As ia. On hi s last stop, in Indonesia, several thousand protesters staged demonstrations 

against the White House's policies in Iraq. At a press conference at the pres idential palace in 

Bogor, President Bush was asked how he would respond to the protesters "saying that your 

policy in the Middle East and Iraq and elsewhere is anti-I slamic" Boler (2008). President Bush 

has tried to define democracy and freedom as a universa l ri ght characteri zing democracy as a 

transcendent value- less of a governmental structure than an ideo logical weapon. Most nations, 

those who claimed themselves as democrati c once, have their own defin ition and boundari es for 

be ing a democrati c society. The level of democratic di scourse also diffe rs from country to 

country from the democrati c process that county has gone through. However, for more 

convent ional way and for the sake of be ing on the same page, on th is particular thesis, the 

researcher has used the following definition of Democrati c Society as an operational definition 

which previously has been defined by Democracy Watch (20 II ): A Democrati c Society is a 

society in which all adults have easily access ible, meaningful , and effecti ve ways to participate 

in the dec ision-making processes of every organ ization that makes decisions or ta kes act ions that 

affect them, and to hold other individuals, and those in these organizations who are responsible 

for making decisions and taking act ions, full y accountable if their decisions or actions vio late 

fundamental human rights, or are dishonest, unethical, un fa ir, secreti ve, ineffi cient, 

unrepresentati ve, unresponsive or irresponsible; so that all organizations in the society are 
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c iti zen-owned, citi zen-controll ed, and citizen-dri ven, and a ll individua ls and organ izations are 

held acco un tab le for wro ngdoing. 

Hence, from the above defi ni tion , media being one of the institutions in democratic society, it 

should be citi zen-owned, citizen-controlled and above all citizen-driven. Studies which have 

addressed the relationship between the media and po litics in democrati sation contexts usuall y 

have two major concerns: ( I) democrati sation through the media and (2) democratisation of the 

med ia itself. On thi s research paper, the latter is the major concern. 

As cited in Boler (2008, p. 173), Justice Stewal1 effective ly argued that democracy needs the 

media to report the news, without " fear or favor." Citi zens need to know what the government 

is do ing; the press needs the freedom to tell them. He firml y acc laimed the foll owing: 

Only a news organi zation that bravely reports what it knows, rath er than what it 

is to ld is acceptab le to say, can act as a check on government. That is why the 

news media breaking of such stori es as the 2005 National Security Agency 

telephone survei ll ance program and the 2006 U.S. Treasury Department tapp ing 

of the SWIFT financial transactions is good news for a rein vigorated American 

democracy. 

Having said a ll that, despite the fact that a democratic soc iety holds the ri ght to know and 

participate in its country's say, whether politica l, economic or soc io-cu ltural movement, the 

government "sometimes" has the " ri ght to limit the right of the press to report a story but not 

"always" if the reporting has a conflict with the interest of that particul ar nation. Even though 

the di gital revoluti on enhanced repo rters' fact- finding abilities and produced better investi gative 
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ways, the age of G loba lizati on becomes an opportunity as we ll as a treat for Media ethi cs 

especia ll y in Democratic society. 

2.1.2 Media and Democracy in the Age of Globalization 

Med ia, as being a powerful mediu m of information d issemination instrument, the age of 

g lobali zation has become both an opportunity and treat for a nation's sovere ignty and cultu ra l 

dynamics. King and Tomlinson stated that to understand the interrelationships among Po litica l, 

Historical and Cul tural issues dynamics, it is therefore crucial to put them into a broader 

hi sto ri ca l fra mework by mak ing note that the cultural and econom ic facto rs that demark what is 

now commonl y termed "globalization", and that are in formin g the un fo ld ing of democratization 

in various regions, are inti mately tied to past waves of transnational and transcul tural exchanges 

and confrontat ions (as ci ted in Blankson & Murphy (2007, p. 4) . 

Aga in , as depicted by Blankson & Mu rphy (2007 , p. 4) ; whil e deve loped more than thirty-five 

years ago, Ga ltun g's emphas is on the combination of intra- and inte r-n at ional fo rces as defin ing 

globa l re lati ons deserves perhaps even more attention today from media scholars, as indigenous 

(national) cul tural industries around the globe have become increas ingly linked to and deve loped 

in re lation to transnat ional med ia conglomerates. Even though the conglomerates of med ia as 

some of the trade secto rs, li ke WTO, as a res ult globa lizati on brings about a tremendous 

opportunities fo r member countries, it has a lso affected some deve loped nations in media 

censo rship and contro l acco rd ing to the natio n's interest and securi ty . As a resul t, mass media 

have become one of the most pronounced areas of African soc iety where the exc ises of 

democracy is in its earl y stage and culture be ing reinterpreted, as they have served as avenues 
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for public education and discourse on the tenets of democratization, the free market, and 

consumer culture. 

In the eyes of Kraidy (2002, p. 3), in international communication theory and research , cultural 

imperialism theory argued that audiences across the globe are heavily affected by med ia 

messages emanating from the Western industriali zed countri es. Although there are mll10r 

differences between "media imperialism" and "cultural imperialism," most of the literature in 

international communication treats the former as a category of the latter. Grounded in an 

understanding of media as cu ltural industries, cultural imperialism is firml y rooted in a political

economy perspective on international commun icat ion. As a school of thought, political economy 

focuses on material issues such as capita l, in frastructure, and political control as key 

determinants of international communication processes and effects. 

Information providers, such as the media, potentially influence political and econom ic outcomes 

by reducing society's cost of obta ining informat ion. For business, households, and most others, 

these prov iders are the main source of information on public policy choices and current social 

and econom ic conditions. In some countries, these responsibi li ties are spe lled out and in others 

they are implicit. But in almost every case they amount to the same thing: to keep cit izens 

infonned, journali sts have a responsibi lity to provide information that is accurate and reported 

fa irly - and independently - from outside influences. 

Despite the fact that the age of globalization has some impact on media practices, by devising 

controlling mechanism and regulation, freedom of expression has to be granted as a bas ic human 

right. 
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2.1.3 Human Right and Freedom of Expression 

As defined by the Human Rights Watch (i-IR W), an international non-governmental 

organization that conducts research and advocacy on human ri ghts, Human Right is defined as 

follows: 

Basic rights that fundamentally and inherently belong to each individual. 

Human rights are freedoms established by custom or international agreement that 

impose standards of conduct on all nations. Human ri ghts 

are di stinct from civil libert ies, which are freedom s estab li shed by the law of a 

particular state and applied by that state 111 its own juri sdiction. 

Specific human ri ghts include the ri ght to personal liberty and Due Process of 

Law; to freedom of thought, expreSS ion, religion, organization, 

and movement; to freedom from di scrimination on the basis of race, religion, a 

ge, language, and sex; to basic education ; to employment; and 

to property. Human rights laws have been 

defined by international conventions, by treaties, and by organizations 

particularly the United Nations. These laws prohibit practices such as torture, 

Slavery, summary execution wi thout trial , and arbitrary detention or exi le. 

We note from the above that, freedom of thought and express ion is one part of human right that 

an individual possess fund amental ly and inherently. As Merrill & Blevens (2008, p. 26) the 

press's autonomous freedom needs to be handed over to the public for use in the public inte rest, 
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not in the narrow interests of profit-making private interests. In the libertari an press, the public 

was v irtua lly powerless; in the communitarian press, the pub li c would have the power and also 

the posit ive freedom to use thi s power. Considering thi s statement, if press freedom need is 

mandatory to the people of a specific country, in other wo rds it indicates that the press will be 

enterta ining diverse ideas and ideo logies. In this respect, the issue of med ia plura li sm, both 

structural and content wise, wi ll be brought up. 

2.2 Media Pluralism 

2.2.1 Understanding Media Pluralism 

As stated in CMPF Po licy report (201 3) the importance of media freedom and media plurali sm 

ari se in relation to the pluralistic democratic po li tica l system . Media freedom and pluralism are 

both a result and a guarantee of efficient and legitimate democratic ru le. However, as it has been 

cited in Moris (20 12, p.3) Tambin i wrote that for an idea to be effect ive in policy and regulation 

it must be clearly defined. Media plural ism is not and th is is a central challenge. 

The idea that e ither reducing media concentrat ion or increasing compet ition wi ll lead to 

increased content d iversity and the idea that increas ing content provision will lead to increased 

consumption . As it has been depicted by (Media Plurali sm in member states of the EU, 2007), 

med ia plura lism is a concept that embraces a number of aspects such as : diversity of ownership, 

variety in the sources of information and in the range of contents ava ilab le in different member 

states. Some think that plura li sm is only a plura lity of ownersh ip. On thi s regards plura li ty of 

viewpoi nts is excl ud ed. 
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Hence, in order to have a clear understanding of plurali sm, it is import to have a brief definition 

of the terms ' plurali sm', ' plurality ' and ' diversity'. 

According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary meaning: 

Plurality means: a number of votes cast for a candidate in a contest of more than two 

candidates that is greater than the number cast for any other candidate but not more than half the 

tota l votes cast; a state of being plural. 

Pluralism means: a state of society in which members of diverse ethnic, racial , reli g ious, or 

soc ial groups maintain and develop their traditional culture or specia l interest with in the confines 

ofa common civilization. 

Diversity means: the condition of having or being composed of differing elements: variety; 

especially; the inclusion of different types of people (as people of different races or cultures) in 

a group or organization. 

Having sa id the above independent, raw, word definitions, different scho lars have defi ned media 

plura li sm in different ways: 

Boyle (2002) Defines media plu ralism as: 

The term generall y associated with diversity in the media; the presence of a 

number of d ifferent and independent vo ices, and of different polit ical op inions 

and representations of cu lture within med ia. 

However Boyle's definition has some limitat ions. Hi s concern is much on the content of 

the media. However, there are several factors, other than the content, that affects media 

plura li sm practices. On the other hand , the European Council Committee of Experts on 

Media Concentrations and Plura li sm (MM-CM) has defined plura li sm in the foll owing 

terms: 
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Media plura lism should be understood as diversity of media suppl y, 

reflected , for example in the ex istence of a plurality of independen t and 

autonomous media and a divers ity of media contents ava il ab le to the 

public. 

As can be seen from the above, accord ing to the definition ofMM-CM, pluralism is all about the 

divers ity within what is made ava il able, rather than within what is consumed. The EU 

Commission staff work ing paper, (Med ia Plurali sm in member states of the EU, 2007), suggests 

that media plurali sm implies that all measures that ensure citizens access to variety of 

information sources, opinion, voice etc, in order to form the ir opinion without the undue 

influence of one dominant opinion form ing power. 

A basic symmetry is seen to exist between media institutions and their audiences, since in 

McQuail's words, the 'relationship is genera ll y entered into voluntaril y and on apparent ly equal 

terms'. Audiences are seen as capable of manipulating the med ia in an in finite variety of ways 

accord ing to their prior needs and dispositions and as hav ing access to what Halloran calls 'the 

plural values of society' enabling them to 'conform, accommodate or reject'. Curran and 

Gurevitch (1977) explains the pluralistic society as a complex of competing groups and 

interests, none of them predom inant all the time. On that other hand , Asu izzaman (20 I 0, p. 5) 

argues that Plura li sm is not diversity alone, but the energetic engagement with diversity. It is 

not just tolerance, but the active seeking of understanding across the lines of difference. 

Plurali sm is based on dialogue but dialogue does not mean that everyone at the ' table' will agree 

with one another. Pluralism invol ves the commitment to be ing at the table - wi th one's 

com m itments. 
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According to the European Commiss ion counci ls that assuring plurali sm in the media involves 

adopting measu res that ensure access by citizens to a variety of sources of news, op inions, 

voices, etc. to a llow them to form their own opin ions "without the undue influence of one 

dominant public opinion forming power. 

On hi s study of plurali sm, Hitchens (2006) mentioned that there are four dimension that need to 

be taken into account: the existence of different types of media structure and services, the 

plurality of ownersh ip, the diversity of opinions reflected by the med ia, and the variety of 

programs types and geners, including both news and entel1ainment content. As per Hitchens 

description, media plurali sm is an idea that encompasses diversity of media type, ownershi p, 

content and geners. 

In the same token , Karstens (2009) definition encom passes almost all ideas of the former 

scholars mentioned in thi s section. He suggested both the internal and external practices that 

either d irectl y or indirectly affect media pluralism practices. In short, in hi s view plura li sm of 

the media means a media structure that is: compri sed of competing media outl ets wh ich are 

independent from each other, a central owner, or other influence; diversified on separate but 

overlapp ing planes of ownership, political views, cu ltural outlooks and regional interests; ab le 

to commun icate to al l corners of society; capable of conveying a great variety of information 

and op inion and designed to draw information from a wea lth of different sources. Therefore, as 

thi s definition comprehends a ll dimens ions of plurali sm, this has been cons idered as an operation 

definition of thi s research paper 
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2.2.2 Types of Pluralism 

The way in which the media house is structured is explained by External Plurali sm whi le the 

content has been explained and justified using Internal Plurali sm .Plural ism as explained by 

Hitchens (2006) both American and Australian uses the term diversity in the place of pluralism 

where as in the UK context plurali sm is for external and diversity is for internal. 

Having sa id that, adhering to the difference between interna l and external pluralism, an internal 

plurali sm will tell us content variety and genre types of a s ing le medium. On the other hand 

externa l plurali sm is diversity in media organization structure and also media type. In order to 

monitor both types of pluralism, we use structural regulation for the later and content regulation 

for the previous type of plurali sm Klimkiewicz (2010, pp. 906-907). 

2.2.2.1 Internal Pluralism: deliberation , participation, and democracy 

Internal pluralism reflects how socia l and political diversity are reflected in media content. 

That is, the representation of different cultural groups in the media as well as divergent politica l 

or ideological opin ions and viewpoints. Internal plurali sm plays an important role in news and 

public affairs coverage, and a lso for pub li c broadcasting and media landscapes dom inated by 

one (monopoly) or two (duopoly) players. Governments can not only stimulate internal plurali sm 

by facilitat ing pub li c service broadcasting, but also by means of financial support such as grants, 

press fund s, redu ced tax rates, etc. (ibid) 
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On hi s speech, Pat Rabbitte TD, an Iri sh Labour Party politician, who was Mini ster for 

Communication, Energy and Natural Resou rce has sa id that: 

In an age where we are exposed to a barrage of media electronic paper, broadcast, 

where media is so pervasive that it becomes pali of our mental wa ll paper, it is 

often easy to forget how important media is to ou r society and for our Democracy. 

He also stated that; an acti ve, robust and d iverse med ia sector, both in terms of 

ownership and content is therefore a key prerequi site for any modern democratic 

society. Diversity of content-ensuring that the fu ll spectrum of view, interests and 

concerns preva lent in Irish soc iety are represented full in media. 

Also as stated in the Central European Journa l of Communicati on 2 (2013) plurali sm of ideas 

and world views, po li tical and reli gious ideas and interests shou ld be presented to the public in 

an biased and respectfu l way. McQuail also mentioned the importance of impartia li ty and 

balance in reporting of different views as variable of interna l pluralism in the media. 

Ethiopia havi ng a multi- pa rty system, has been fo llowing a parliamentary system rather than a 

pres identi al for more than two decades. It is true that it is only an informed society that can 

participate in politica l, economic, or related issues of the county. Hence, a given society's 

democracy and the availab ili ty of plurali stic med ia are inter-related subjects. A nation wo uld 

almost be crippl ed to use democracy if not supplied w ith a well-balanced information. 

In understanding the nature of media plura li sm, the politi cal context of th e med ia system has an 

important role. In a document produced by Government Communicati ons Affairs Office tit led 

Deve lopmenta l Med ia, Communication and Ethiopian Renaissance (2012) -the media ' s role in 
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democracy is diverse. After all , it acts as additional mechani sm to check and balance on 

government activities; creates an enabling environment for accountability when public fi gures 

stray from the track and provides issues for public di scuss ion by inviting citi zens to actively 

participate in the issue of their country. In such scenario media can strengthen and benefit 

democracy. However, if the media fail s to accomplish these responsibilities, and instead acts as 

mouthpiece for the interest of particular group such as the government or large corporat ions, it 

does not onl y fail to do its role to secure democratic governance, but it can also undermine it. 

A vibrant democracy needs an independent and pluralistic media. Here, independent means 

media independent from governmental, pol itical or economic control or from control of materials 

and infrastructure essenti al for the production and di ssemination of media products and 

programs. By thi s process, 'public opinion' form s and influences government . The media then 

seen as essential to the operation of a publ ic sphere of open debate. The press constituted a pub I ic 

sphere in which an open political debate cou ld take place Curran and Gurevitch (2000). 

In general , in the process of building democracy, in the progression of creating a participatory 

government, particularly in developing countries, by its very nature, the media should be plural 

to entertain different viewpoin ts, voices and cu lture. The result of plura li sm include not onl y a 

distinctive type of pol itical theory but also di stinctive conceptions of (inter a li a) public culture, 

pub li c philosophy, constitutionalism, deliberation, public pol icy, democracy and free 

association. 
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2.2.3 Determinates of Pluralism 

Independent study on indicators for Media Pluralism in the Member States, prepared for the 

European Commission Directorate-General Information Society (2009), identifies five 

dimensions of media pluralism. These are political pluralism, cultural Plu ralism, 

geographic/local pluralism, plurali sm of media ownership and control, pluralism of media types 

and genres. The researcher have explained only the following three major determinates and 

more specifica lly elaborated the Politica l plurali sm for th is specific research purpose, 

Pluralism of media ownership and control: For functionalists, the relationship between 

ownership and conh'ol of the media centers on the importance of there being a range of 

views on offer through newspapers, magazines, television and so forth. In this respect, 

social stability is considered to be best-preserved by there being a reasonably wide 

range of different media from which people can choose. Specifically, ownership and 

control is seen as being separated. The function of owners (individuals or multiple 

shareholders) is an economic one, whilst the fUJlction of management (the conh'oIlers 

of media output) is one of ensuring the content of the media appeals to as wide a range 

of people as possible. TIlliS, highly popular publications (for example, daily newspapers 

selling millions of copies) sit alongside more-specialist publications. 
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GeographicallLocal Pluralism in the Media Geographica l plura li sm in the media refers to fair 

and di verse representation of and express ion by (i.e. pass ive an d active access) local and regiona l 

communities and interests in the med ia. It comprises a plurality of themes and vo ices being 

present in the media, soc ia li sati on through mu ltiple forms of media access and parti cipation , 

choice between different forms of interaction , and representation of di verse values, viewpoints 

and roles, in which loca l and regiona l commun ities can be recogni sed. Such plura lism may be 

assessed through the spati al dimension , i.e. how media content is produced and distributed within 

local 

Political Pluralism in the Media Political pluralism in the media refers to th e fair and di verse 

representation of and express ion by (i.e. passive and active access) various political and 

ideo logical groups, including minority viewpoints and interests, in the media. This defin ition is 

thus twofold: firstly it encompasses the capacity and possib ili ty of a ll social segments, with their 

likely di verse po li tical/ideo logica l views and in te rests, As described in the EU Commiss ion's 

report, within the scope o f thi s definition of politi ca l plura lism, ' soc ial segments' is to be 

understood beyond what is included in the cultural plura lism aspects of social features. Thus, 

'social segments ' include social groups with shared socia l characteristics such as class, age or 

other which are not relevant for the cultural plurali sm dimension but form the basis for the 

creat ion of specific politica l interests, engagement and organisation (for instance trade unions, 

yo uth organi sations etc.). To address/reach the public by means of med ia (wheth er owned by, or 

affil iated to them, or owned by third parties), and second ly it designates the spectrum of political 

and ideo logica l viewpoints, opinions and interests covered by and represented in the med ia . 
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As per the report from an Assessment of Seven Districts of Uganda on The State of Political 

Plurali sm and Democracy at Loca l Government Level, a criti cal requirement for the reali sation 

of greater democrati sation in any society is the practice of genuine political plurali sm which also 

can be manifested in the embedment of a full -blown multi-party politica l di spensation at all 

levels of that society. It keeps on te lling that fo r political plurali sm to be successful , the 

environment in which it is to practice has to be one which a llows it to work, i.e. there should be 

in existence a basis for multi-party politics. Secondly, the people need to be enjoying their c ivil 

and po li tical liberti es. Equally important, political plurali sm requires that political parties not 

onl y ex ist at the loca l leve l, but a lso that they exercise internal democracy and have the strength 

to organi se well and effectivel y at that level. Lastly, the role of civil society is important in 

promoting and ensuring the success of politica l pluralism 

2.3 Theoretical framework 

More traditional ly, a theory has been de fined as "a systemati c abstraction of rea lity that serves 

some purpose ... A creati ve and ri gorous structurin g of ideas that project a tentati ve purpose ful , 

and systematic view of phenomenon" Chinn and Kramer (1995: 72). 

Accord ing to Imencla (2014, p. 187), it is not controversia l to state that three peop le com ing from 

d ifferent wa lks of life, watching the same event, are likely to come up with d ifferent 

interpretations of that event. Certainly, depending on "the spectacles" each one of them is 

"wearing" in viewing the event, they would each have a different "view" of the event. Each 

person's view-point, or point of re feren ce, is hi s/her conceptua l or theoretical framework. This 

statement being interpreted in a research world , conceptua l or theoretical framework is the soul 

of every research paper. It (conceptual or theoretica l framework) determines how a given 
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researcher formulates his/ her research problem - and how s/he goes about in vestigating the 

problem, and what meaning s/ he attaches to the data accru ing from such an investigation. 

Hence, the next section of thi s research will be d iscussing the frameworks that are important in 

expla ining thi s research paper. These are Habennasian public sphere theory, Polarized Pluralist 

model and political economy of media in which these three have direct relation in explaining the 

existence of plurali sm and the agenda setting theory whi ch indirectly explains the practice by 

discuss ing the presentation of the news. 

2.3.1 Political Economy of Media 

To put recent work by economists into perspective, some short background on media research 

in other field s may be helpful. Modern empir ical research on mass media effects began in the 

1930s, part ly moti vated by Hitl er. s and Mussolin i seemingly effecti ve use of media in the ir 

propaganda and the s imultaneous rapid increase in rad io use Prat & Stromberg (20 13). McCombs 

and Shaw also argued that, in response to the minima l effects findings, researchers developed 

new theories of media influence that do not rely on people receiving information that confli cts 

with their prior beliefs. Agenda setting theory refers to the idea that media coverage of an issue 

makes people believe that this issue is important. 

Again , according to Prat & Stromberg (20 13) the political economy contributions tend to be 

characterized by a number of elements. First, in contrast to most previous work, econom ic 

models of media in fluence tend to focll s on the in formational role of mass media, on the premise 

that inform ati on makes a difference to how people vote and that mass media provide the bu lk of 
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the information that people use in elections. A second and related innovation is the focu s on 

economic outcomes. As in most po liti cal economy, the fina l objective of interest is not the 

behav ior of the po li tical system but its outcome in terms of va riab les, such as public goods 

provision , that direct ly enter the cit izens preferences. Thi rd , econom ists have emphasized the 

use of formal game theory for modeling interactions within the med ia industry and between the 

media and other agents. 

As cited Kuzyk, McCluskey, & Ross (2005) " Because of its unique ro le in transmitting 

info rm ation to mass audiences, mass media is li kely to affect polic ies." Mass media can 

potentially awaken the sleep ing masses to the dispersed costs of a pol icy and raise resentment 

toward the group that benefits. Wh il e argu ing regard ing plurality in terms of transparency Prat 

& Stromberg start with questiong "what type of inofrma ion are beneficial to the funct ion of a 

democracy?" then comes the elaboration. Naturall y, some types are intrinsically bad, like 

persona l detai ls of regular citizens or inte ll igence that could jeopardi ze nat ional interests. Whil e 

de finin g the scope of pr ivacy protection and national security can be d ifficu lt in practice, there 

is general agreement that these exceptions shou ld not prevent the med ia from reportin g free ly on 

governm ent activity, except in very special circumstances. Potentiall y more importan t is the 

poss ibi lity that more in fo rmat ion about government activ ities may actuall y create perverse 

incentives for politicians which will , in the end , hu rt the voters. 

In countries where the levers of power are in the hands of a state bureaucracy, the monopoli st ic 

contro l over the med ia, often supplemented by officia l censorshi p, makes it c lea r that the medi a 

serve the ends ofa dom inant e lite. It is much more difficul t to see a propaganda system at work 
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where the media are private and form al censorship is absent. This is especiall y true where the 

media actively compete, period ica ll y attack and expose corporate and governmental 

malfeasance, and aggress ively portray themselves as spokesmen for free speech and the general 

community interest. What is not evident (and remains undiscussed in the media) is the limited 

nature of such critiques, as well as the huge inequality in command of resources, and its effect 

both on access to a private media system and on its behavior and performance. 

Within this overall framework, the mass media make important contributions to the maintenance 

of democracy. The Press is privately owned and relativel y free of state contro l so that there is fa r 

more freedom of the press to criticize government than was the case in former Communist 

societies. Therefore, plura li sm in collaboration with liberal med ia theory - or liberal Plurali sm 

is the identified framework for analyzing the accessibi li ty of the media by various groups. 

Consequently, political economy of med ia theory is identified as a proper framework for 

ana lyz ing the power imp lication of thi s. 

2.3.2 Polarized Plura list Model 

As cited in Richani (2012, p. I) Daniel C. Hallin and Paolo Mancini 's Comparing Media Systems 

(2004) has come to be rega rd ed as a 'seminal work ' in the fie ld of media studies. Despite some 

criticism levelled at the models and the theoretical framework, researchers around the world have 

attempted to ' fit ' their regions or countri es of study in one of the three model s put forth with 

some trying to adapt the framework and models accordingly. 
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In comparing media systems, Hallin and Mancini sought to determine the re lation between media 

and po litics by comparatively anal ys ing 18 med ia systems in North America and Western 

Europe. They propose a framework consisting of four principal dimensions: 

I. The development of media markets, w ith particu lar emphasis on the hi story or weak 

development of a mass circulation press; 

2. Po litical paralle lism- that is the degree and nature of the li nks between the media and 

political parties or more broad ly, the extent to wh ich the media system reflects the major 

poli tical div is ions in society; 

3. The development of journalistic professionali sm 

4. The degree and nature of state intervention in the media system 

In line with these d imensions, Hall in and Mancini di st ingui sh between three different models or 

" idea l types" of med ia systems, the Polarized Plural ist, the Democratic Corporatist and the 

Liberal models. The aut hors al so argue that the differences among the ir three models have 

substanti ally decreased over time and that the media systems in Europe, namely the Polarised 

Plura li st and th e Democrati c Corporatist, despite persistent d ifferences, are converging towards 

the Liberal model as best exemplified by the US commercia li sed media system. 

In th e eyes of the four principal dimensions, these scholars expla ins the po larized plurali st model 

as fo ll ows: 

• Freedom of the press and the development of commercial media industri es generally 

came late 

• High political para lle li sm 

• Power and authority within news organizations has been more openl y contested in the 

po larized plural ist system 
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• The state plays a large role as an owner, regulator, and fund er of media, through its 

capac ity are characterised by a particularly rap id and uncontrolled transition from state 

contro ll ed to commercial broadcasting 

• The patterns are rooted to a large extent in the high degree of ideological diversity and 

conflict that characterised these southern European countries and which in turn is rooted 

in delayed development of liberal institutions. 

Here, the chron ica lly weak financial state of newspapers, their eli te orientation and limited 

readership, and their deeply engraved literary roots have led to a greater emphasis on 

interpretation and commentary than factual reporting Mancini . According to many accounts, the 

Italian and French journali stic tradition has been to mix news and views and to prioritize opinion 

over reportage (Chalaby, 1996; Kuhn, 2007; Mancini , 2000, 2007). The greater dependence on 

state aid and political favoring, strong press-party ti es and the late development of journali sm as 

an independent profession have made scrutinizing watchdog repOlting (i.e., med ia- initiated 

negativity) less likely. On the other hand the med ia's intricate in vo lvement with a polarized 

system that is characteri zed by internal conflicts and which uses the med ia as instruments in 

po litical di sputes makes coverage of ideological confrontations (i .e. po li tician-initiated 

negati vity) more likely. 

As it has been explained above, thi s model is a result of extremi sts' outlook which is a direct 

impact of the scarcity of information in a given society. When a society lacks adequate 

informat ion on single issue, then it will , somehow look for an alternat ive voice, which might 

have the notion of ex tremists ideo logy. 
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2.3.3 Agenda Setting Theory 

The emerging body of research on framing , agenda setting, and priming has signaled the latest 

paradigm shi ft in politica l-communication research. Scholars of mass commun ication often 

suggest that the field passed through a series of paradigms in the 20th century McQuail (2005) . 

Agenda sett ing refers to the idea that there is a strong corre lation between the emphasis that mass 

media place on certa in issues (e.g. , based on relative placement or amou nt of coverage) and the 

importance attributed to these issues by mass aud iences McCombs & Shaw (1972). 

The principal outlines of this influence were sketched by Wa lter Lippmann in hi s 1922 classic, 

Public Opinion, wh ich began with a chapter tit led "The World Outside and the Pictures in Our 

Heads." As he noted , the news media are a primary source of those pictures in our heads about 

the larger world of public affa irs, a world that for most citizens is "out of reach , out of sight, out 

of mind." What we know about the world is largely based on what the media decide to tell us. 

According to (McCombs) the power of the news media to set a nat ion 's agenda, to focu s public 

attention on a few key public issues, is an immense and we ll -documented infl uence. Not onl y do 

people acq uire factual information about pub li c affairs from the news med ia, readers and viewers 

also learn how much importance to attach to a topic on the basis of the emphasis placed on it in 

the news. Newspapers prov ide a host of cues about the sa l ience of the topics in the da i Iy news

lead story on page one, other front page display, large headl ines, etc. Television news a lso offers 

numerous cues about salience - the open ing story on the newscast, length of time devoted to the 

story, etc. 
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The agenda-sett ing influence of the news media is not limited to the initial step offocus ing public 

attention on a particular topic. The med ia a lso influence the next step in the commun ication 

process, our understanding and perspective on the top ics in the news. 

(McCombs) States elaborated the abstract idea of Agenda setting theory as fo ll ows: 

For a ll the agendas we have discussed, the objects are public issues, but they cou ld 

be other items or topics, such as the agenda of po l itica l candidates during an 

election. The objects are the things on which the attention of the media and the 

public are focused. In turn, each of these objects has numerous att ributes, those 

characteri stics and traits that describe the object. For each obj ect there a lso is an 

agenda of attr ibutes because when the media and the public think and ta lk about an 

object, some attributes are emphasized , others are given less attention, and many 

recei ve no attention at all. Thi s agenda of attributes is another aspect of the agenda

setting role of the news media. 

Rogers and Dearing 's (1988), as c ited in Johnson-Cartee, (2005, p. 17) produced their media 

agenda-setting research discoveries as fo ll ows: 

(I) The mass media influence the public agenda. 

(2) An understand ing of med ia agenda setting is a necessary requ isite to comprehending how the 

mass med ia agenda influences the pub lic agenda. 

(3) The public agenda, once set by, or reflected by, the media agenda influences the policy 

agenda of e lite dec ision makers, and , in some cases, po licy implementation. 

(4) The media agenda seems to have d irect, sometimes strong, influence upon th e po licy agenda 

of eli te decision makers, and , in some cases, policy implementat ion. 

(5) For some issues the policy agenda seems to have a direct, sometimes strong, influence upon 

the media agenda. 
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What we can see from the above literary sayings is that, it is undeniab le that the media ' s reporting 

is often in a state o f inclusion or exclusion, favoring or di sfavoring vari ous issues for various 

reasons. Under such circumstances, the mass media can influence individuals, the pub lic, 

governments and other groups by shaping their agenda through giv ing more emphasis to some 

issues whil e di sregarding others. However, while saying that, we a lso should consider that some 

aspects which have d irect impact to the nation 's interest be considered in manners out of thi s. 

2.3.3.] The Impact of News Sources on Media Agenda 

Accordi ng to Reese (pp. 30 1-309), he has made a firm resemblance between the god Janus from 

Roman mytho logy and the agenda of issues. The god Janus cou ld look into two directions at 

once. Appropriatel y, hi s name was given to the first month of the year wh ich stands between the 

New Year and the o ld. Similarl y, the agenda of issues and events found in the news media 

assumes a similar fo rward and backward look ing stance. This med ia agenda simu ltaneous 

projects forward a powerful structuring effect on audience perceptions, while itse lf indicating 

the powerfu l influences behind its creation. 

By foc using on the influences, the agenda-setting-approach im pli citl y adopts the plurali stic 

va lues of democrati c theory, bringing public op ini on to center stages . As the ana lysis of news 

sources takes an im portant step beyond a strictl y " top ica l" descripti on of content, by identifying 

"whose" agenda is being promoted . This approac h assumes that source se lection largely 

determine how stori es are framed and the tone they wi ll take, whether quoted d irectl y or not. 
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Having said a ll the above explanations, regardin g the agenda settin g theory, it doesn't tell us the 

existence of plurali sm, however it te ll us about the how it is being affected by the practice. 

Therefore, the Agenda setti ng theory of mass media, as a supportive theory, is one of the 

frameworks used to analyse thi s research paper. 

2.3.4 Media Development in Ethiopia 

As c ited in Shimel is (2000), Deneke exp lained that Ethiopia is one of the few countries in Africa 

with an early lead in developing its own script written literature. In spi te of this, however, the 

number of pub li cations of both a reli gious and secular nature was incomparably low. When it 

comes to the production of magazines, newspapers and other periodicals, the country was a late 

comer. As it has been elaborated in the work ofSkjerdal (2012) the first Ethiopian newspaper 

came to birth around year 1900. The exact year and name of the earliest newspaper is, however, 

uncerta in . Principally, three publications could qualify as the first press product: (a) The weekly 

Le Sell1aine d 'Ethiopie ('Ethiop ian weekly'), was dist ri buted in Harar in 1905, but it may have 

appea red in the same city as early as 1884, 1888, 1890 o r 1896, poss ibly under the name Le 

Sell1eur d'Ethiopie ('the Ethiopian sower' ). Despite this facts Ethiopia is be lieved to have sta rted 

writ ing since the fourth century and introduced the printing machine at the 17th century, the 

establi shment of the mass media in the country has a very short history. 

The period of military d ictatorship from 1974 to 1991 was one of total government control of 

the media and the fl ow of information . As Shimel is (2000, p. 19) mentioned on hi s book, the 

assumption of power in 199 1 by the EPRDF ushered in a period of fu ndamental transfo rm at ion 

in the political economy of the country. As part of the democratization process, the EPRDF-Ied 

governm ent conceded freedom of the press. Thi s concess ion was granted concomitantl y wi th the 
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new government's acceptance of the 1948 Universal Declaration of th e Un ited Nations (2 17 

Ali I I), especia ll y Article 19, which states: Everyone has the right to freedom of opin ion and 

express ion; this ri ght includes freedom to hold op inions without interference and to seek, receive, 

and im part information and ideas throu gh any media and regardl ess of frontiers. Following the 

government's concession , an incredibly large number of newspapers and other periodicals 

burgeoned, with ownership ran ging from party/government through public and profess ional 

associations to the private sector. Of thi s the share of independently-owned papers and 

magazines reached 287 by 1997 ( 1989 E.C.) (Ted babe, 1990 E.C.: 32) . However after 1997 EC 

unrest due to the e lection result, a lmost a ll the private printing press has vani shed, four strived 

to go forward until recent times two have succeeded to date. 

On hi s research Tamerat (20 15, p. 65) a lso mentioned another Article by the Declaration of 

Principles on Freedom of Express ions in Africa regarding Independence of Media Regulatory 

Bodies as thi s: 

(a) Any public authori ty that exercises powers In the areas of broadcast or 

tel ecommunications regulation shou ld be independent and adequatel y protected 

agai nst interference, particularly of a political or economic nature 

(b) The appo in tments process for members of a regul ato ry body should be open and 

transparent, involve the participation of civil society and shall not be controlled by 

any particul ar political party 

(c) An y public authority that exerCises power III the areas of broadcast of 

telecommunication should be formall y accoun tab le to the public through a multiparty 

body 
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Accordingly, Ethiopian Broadcasting Authority is the monitoring body of the overall 

broadcasting medium in the County. The objective of the Authority shall be to ensure the 

expans ion of a high standard , prompt and reliable broadcasting service that can contribute to 

politi ca l, socia l and economic development and regulate same. On the same manner the 

Authority has the power and duties to issue, suspend and cancel broadcasting service li censes of 

those medium who failed to meet the object ives of the Authority. 

Under the Proclamation No.533/2007, a proclamation on broadcasting servi ces, on part four, 

Article 30 states as fo llows: 

I. Any program to be transmitted shall reflect different and balanced viewpoints to serve 

the public at large. 

2. The accuracy of the content and source of any program to be transmitted shall be 

ascelta ined 

Having stated the above Article, the Authority has al so placed a check and ba lance method for 

pun ishing those medium who have vio lated the above stated Article. Consequentl y, part six, 

Art icle 45 , states the penalty of any person or medium found gui lty of vio lating Art icle 30 as 

fo llows: 

Un less pu ni shable with more severe penalty under the Criminal Code, any person 

found guilty of violat ing Sub - Article (I), (2) or (3) of Article 30 thi s 

Proclamation sha ll be punishable with a fines not less than Birr 10,000 and not 

exceeding Birr 50,000.00 

Besides its power of ensuring the broadcasting servIce 111 the above manner by its own 

assessment from the programs that have been transmitted, the Authority accepts complaints 

ari sing from the soc iety, governmental or non-governmental organizat ions and others who 
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thought directly or indi rectly being affected by a single program. The Authority has its own 

Standard Format for gathering the compla ints. The forms are Annexed to this research paper as 

Annex IX and Annex X. 

After receiving the complaints and make the decision, the Broadcasting Authority again request 

the complaining body the reaction towards the Authority's decision and the procedures used at 

the time. As the Officials from the Authority described it, they use thi s method for the check and 

balance for furt her strengthening of the function of the Authority. This same assessment sheet is 

a lso annexed to thi s research paper as Annex Xl. 

As the research done by the Government Communication Affairs Office, the development of the 

history of the Ethiopian Broadcast media should be seen in four different era: (a) The first era 

(1895-1928EC), (b) Second era, in the Ita lian Regime ( 1928-1933EC), (c) The third era, the 

Derug Regime (1928-1933EC) and (d) the foulth era, EPROF ( 1983 to date). The first 

provisional radio station was inaugurated in 1933 in a contract signed with an Itali an Compan y. 

The Italia no handed over the insta ll at ion, but retrieved it soon following th e Ita li an in vasion of 

Ethi op ia in 1938. Short Waves broadcasting was resumed in 194 1 and then in the subsequent 

years, Radio Eth iopia operated from three location - Add is Ababa, Harar and Asmara broadcast 

in six la nguages . Rad io Ethi opia, which now has both national and externa l services broadcast 

its programs in eight vernacular languages (Eng li sh, French and Arabic). 

Television broadcasting in Et hi op ia began in the early 1960' s. An educat ional TV broadcasting 

project was init iated in 1965 and by 1971 there were five programs coverin g a range of topics 

fo r students up to grade eight. It gradually expanded in to adult education and to cover the whole 
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of the country in 198 1. Since 1991. Eth iopian Televis ion (ETV) broadcasts its programs in three 

vernacul ar languages and Engli sh. ETV al so has started additional channels known as ETV2 and 

ETV3.At the start of th is channel TV Africa was broadcast ing its programs to Add is and its 

surrounding audience. But, currently is transmitting programs prepared by Add is Ababa city 

medi a agency. Accord ing to the research paper prepared by the Ethiopian Broadcast Authority 

on the broadcast services and use, ETV was first establi shed by the Br itish Compan y call ed 

Tomson in I 957EC. At that time, the mission was to transmi t the A U summits that was heled in 

Addis that same year. That black and white transmission was not able to cover distance more 

than 20miles. 

2.3.5 Developmental Journalism and Ethiopian Media 

As it has been dea lt by Daorueng (20 14, p. 243) when the term ' development journalism ' was 

born a few decades ago, th e worl d was moving on a different path from today. Then, there were 

clear and di sti nct zones into which countries and regions were div ided. Economica ll y, countri es 

were classed as 'developed ' and ' underdeve loped'. The fonner ex isted in the West, the latter in 

other parts of the g lobe. Communist and non-Communi st nations were clearly presented , givi ng 

a clear di stinction between the two camps in world politics. Deve lopment journalism was first 

introduced in a g loba l context much less complicated than that of today. The clear po li tica l and 

economic d ivisions gave peop le much sim pler att itudes and ways of li fe compared to what we 

have in the 2 1 st century. The med ia, like most public institutions, functioned with in a much 

d ifferent atmosphere. Nevertheless, development j ournalism, when fi rst introduced , triggered a 

heated debate on how journalism should be pract iced. 
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Development journal ism had different defin itions in different contexts. In some places it meant 

the commun ication process being used as a too l to serve the development goals of the state. 

Journalism, wh ich was practiced by all forms of media, played the same ro le in promoting the 

total deve lopment plans of a government. Some as Vital (2000, p. 35) defines it as a form of 

mass commun ication which intends to promote development; by imparting ideas cult ivating 

atti tude teaching the skill s a deve loping county needs. On the other hand V. Desai (2008), from 

the Indian Institute of Mass Communication concluded that development journalism is all about 

news bearing on deve lopment policies and activities news related to agricultural development. 

Generally, the above definitions fail to deal with: 

I. A specific topic and especially do not differentiate between development communication 

and development journalism which creates confusion in the readers mind. 

2. Fundamental issues of government interference or non-interference in the process of 

news di ssemination ; and 

3. Finally the perspectives of the workingjourna li st 

However, a more professional defin ition of development journalism, as we ll used as operat ional 

definition for thi s research is, from Daorueng (20 14) goes as thi s: 

Development journ al ism was treated as being similar to invest igati ve jou rnali sm. 

Journalists who wished to make a legitimate report on development issues needed 

a critical view to exam ine them. In this case, journa li sts had a task to observe 

critically and report on the whole government development process, which 

included planning, implementation, impact and shortcom ings as they were. The 

role of journa lists was not to support the state development goals wi thou t 
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question. Instead, it was to make sure that the deve lopment process was 

accountabl e and transparent. 

In the same token (Kayode, p. 4) justifies the role of developmental journali sm as those who 

bring attention to issues that are overlooked or under represented by other med ia and by 

internationa l political commun ity. In line, he a lso mentioned that, on the development model of 

journalism, it' s main actors are ord inary peop le rather than official fi gures . While understanding 

the above scholarly thoughts, as a tool for social justice, development journali sm can be very 

va luable. By speakin g for those who cannot, a development journali st can inform th e rest of the 

worl d about important issues within deve loping nati ons. 

On the other hand (Meri can) argued that there seems to be no final defi nition on development, 

as al so on development journali sm. Consequentl y, by implication, it is difficul t to find individual 

case of national med ia systems in the so-ca lled newly independent nati ons that clearl y exempli fy 

th e "development media theo ry". Unli ke to his thoughts, (Hachten, 1981: Mcqu ai l1 984) stated 

that the media is to serve nationa l deve lopment goa ls of economic deve lopment and politica l 

integration. However, despite some common percept ions, both the proponents and criti cs of 

development j ourna li sm are not a lways clear abo ut it' s concept and method of application to any 

pa rt icular setting. 

Because of thi s amb iguity, some government can al so use the idea of "development" to restr ict 

freedom of speech for journali sts. Journali sts are told not to report on certa in issues because it 

will bring a negati ve impact to the "deve lopment" of the nation in question , and therefore citizens 

are not actua ll y be ing given access to the whole picture (Kayode). Dependency -d issociat ion 
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paradigm and deve lopment journalism are assoc iated the evaluation of the asp irations of the 

newly independent nati ons of the Th ird World for poli t ical , economic and cu ltu ra l self

determ inati on and an ideologica l distancing from Western form s of medetrainzation . In the 

trad ition of dependency-d issociation , Nkrumah of Ghana, Nyerere of Tanzan ia and Kaunda of 

Zambia ex posed the ' revolut ionary theory ' of the press. This ' theory' entai led greater state 

contro l of the media , a departure from the private ownership of media evident in the co lonial 

period. 

When we come to the Ethi op ian context accord in g to (Skjerdal, Development journalism 

revived: The case of Ethi op ia, 20 II , p. 68), journalist in the Ethiop ian state med ia appear to be 

well aware of the deve lopment journa li sm poli cy. Most of them took courses, attended seminars 

and train ings related thereto . As employees of the state media institutions, the ed itors and 

reporters have always acknowledge that an important part of their function is to support national 

progress and deve lopment. But he firmly cr iticized that the mode l has been mi sused and 

misinterpreted whi ch ends up to be the mouth piece o f the government whi ch onl y arti cul ates 

the government success. 
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3 CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This section of the research wi ll be dealing with the methodology th at has been taken in order to 

peruse the stud y. The ma in po ints that are going to be dea lt are the designs of the study, data 

sources, sampling techn ics used, data co llecti on too ls other related matters. 

3.1 Design of the Study 

This research has deployed quantitati ve content analyti c approach as a pivota l resea rch method , 

while addi ng a qua li tat ive method orin-depth interview to il. Accord ing to Gray (2004); Hansen 

et ai. , 1998; Wimmer & Dominick (2006) using such pa ir of methods is commonl y kn own as 

' tri angul ation' or "mi xed methods" approach, which is helpful in miti gat ing and/or 

compensatin g one method 's wea kn esses/di sadvantages by the strengths/advantages of the other. 

However, Troch im (2006) argued that, despi te the fundamental philosophica l di fferences between 

qualitati ve and quantitati ve research methods, in practi ce howeve r, there is little difference in 

between them, chie fl y for the fo ll owing two reasons: "A ll qua litati ve data can be coded 

quantitati ve ly, and a ll quanti ta ti ve data is based on qualitative judgmenl." Fo r thi s reason, 

quali tati ve is not to be taken as an op posite of quantitati ve and vice-versa. Therefore, these 

meth ods of enquiry are not abso lute ly exclusive or unconnected to each oth er. 
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In the coming section, the reason for choosing the above methodology and its direct relation to 

the research will be di scussed. 

3.2 Data Source 

During the two regimes of Ethiopia, that is, the Emperor and the Dergue, television and rad io 

have been monopolized by government, except for a recent, the EPRDF, effort to prov ide license 

for 53 FM stations, 15SW and MW in a total of 68 radio stations. For thi s specific research, the 

researcher choose the three stations that are FM 102. 1, National Radio and FM98 .1 for the 

following reasons: 

I. The population of Ethiopia has reached to 94,000, I 02 by hav ing the global population 

rank of 13 as of .luly 15,20 14 http://www.worldometers.info/ 20 15. Having sa id that, the 

country's media history hasn' t deve loped much and hence the most widely used medium 

in the country is st ill radio. In deve loping countries li ke Ethiopia, where the ill iteracy rate 

is so high, radio has the potentia l to reach millions. McLeish enli sts some of the benefits 

the med ium offers as follows: (a) It acts as a mu ltiplier of change, speed ing up the 

process of in forming a population, and heightening an awareness of key issues. (b) It 

acts as a watchdog on power holders, providing contact between them and the public. 

(c) It di sseminates ideas. These may be radical , lead ing to new beliefs and va lues, so 

promoting diversity and change-or they may rein force tradit ional va lues, so helping to 

ma intain socia l order through the statuesque. It enab les indiv iduals and groups to speak 

to each other, deve loping an awareness of a common membership of society. 
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2. As it has been di scussed ea rli er, despite the fact th at the concern of thi s paper is internal 

plura lism, the external plura li sm ofa broadcasting medi a plays a v ital ro le on its content 

d iversity. Therefore, these th ree se lected stations have d iffe rent med ia structure and also 

di fferent lega l entity, private, pu blic and somehow in-between. 

3. According to the research paper made by (EBA, 2006EC), for the rad io media market 

share 98.1 takes the lead by having 52% of li steners while 102. 1 fo llows by 49%. In spite 

of th e fact that the Nati onal radi o has only II % and ranki ng 6th of the audi ence market 

share accord ing to the research, by having 8 stat ions for transm iss ion, it reaches every 

corner of the country. 

4. The reason fo r choosing the night prime ti me news sess ion is that, according to the EBA 

research paper 59% of li steners to rad io uses their home to li sten to rad io programs. 

Moreover, as the audi ence assessmen t made by the Authority e laborates, fro m a ll the 

programs of the stat ions, the No.1 program that has 58. 1 % of audience market share is 

news and current affai rs. For that, the researcher of thi s theses fou nd it feas ible to choose 

the prime ti me news sess ion. 

The partic ipants of the in-depth interview were selected based on their re levance to the medi a 

and th e plural ist concept of the same in the Ethiopian Broadcasting media. The first groups wi ll 

be the media d irectors/news d irectors of 102. 1 FM , 98.1 FM and 97. 1. Here the Broadcast Medi a 

Inspecti on Team leader from Ethiopian Broadcasting Agency has a lso been includeded. Second 

group are se lected editors and reporters fo rm each agencies. Third group wi ll be representati ve 

from oppos ition pa rty since the media po li tical plurality di rectly affects d iversifi ed po liti cal 
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views in one country. Therefore, by choosing the two IllOst popu lar opposition parties, EDP and 

Medrek, one representative from each took part in the in-depth interview. 

3.2.1 Rationalizing the key informants 

(a) Media Managers of the Stations:- The media mangers are the key personnel in passing 

the editorial policy of that spec ific stations. In doing so, they know the pros and cons of 

the policies passed by them in respect to the med ia contents, espec iall y in news coverage 

for thi s specific paper. Therefore, it worth interviewing the media managers. 

(b) Broadcast Media Inspection Team leader from Ethiopian Broadcasting Authority:

Since EBA is the overa ll monitoring and li censing body of the media houses, both in 

their content as we ll as performance, the Authority's say to this research paper is 

mandatory. 

(c) Selected Editors and reporters frolll each stations: Ed itors have the first hand to 

choose news piece as well as presenting. The ir way of selection , prioriti zation as well as 

news di scard justification filled the gap for the "why" part of the thesis. On the other 

hand reporters are those who have the first-hand experience on such matters. 

(d) Opposition party leaders: The very first ex istence of multi-party system denotes that 

there exists diversified and different political thoughts and ideolog ies. The researcher 

onl y chooses two of the parties, Medrek and EDP for th e interview from other opposition 

parties. The rati ona le behind the se lection is that these two parties are the o ldest of a ll the 
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ex isting oppos it ion parti es and have also at least palticipated the prevIous Ethiopian 

Nationa l Election 2002EC (20 I OGC) 

3.3 Sampling Techniques and procedure 

Sampling reduces the whole of ava ilable objects of analysi s to a manageable corpus which is 

representative of the whole set. As such, it is about constructing the size o f the sample as much 

as about finding appropriate sampl ing techniques. Different objects of analys is may require 

d iffere nt sampling techniques that are applicable to that object (e.g. text-based such as Web 

pages o r transcripts, or visual such as photographs or movies). As Krippendorf (2004, P. I 13) 

notes, stati sti ca l sampling theory offers so-ca ll ed probabil ity sampling techniques, which are 

designed to ensure that all sampling units have the same chance to be included in the sample. 

The techniques he identifi es as app li cable to texts are random sampling, systematic sampl ing, 

stratifi ed sampling, varying probabi li ty sampling, cluster sampling, snowba ll sampling, 

re levance sampling, census, and convenience sampling. 

In thi s study the researcher se lected three broadcasting agencies night sess ion news for a peri od 

of six month time from August I, 20 14GC to January 3 1, 201 5GC. In th is regards, the news 

samples taken are for the whole week, meaning from Sunday to Saturday. The Broadcasting 

stat ions that are se lected for thi s research are, FM I 02. 1, FM98 .1 and FM97.1 . 

The reason for choos ing the six month time (August 20 14 GC to January 20 15GC) is clear. That 

is, since the Eth iop ian 2007 pre-e lection advocacy starts from early 2007E.C, it wi ll help us to 

compare the pluralistic views enterta ined in those media before and during pre-electi on process. 

Moreover, since, media is the basic medium for any e lecti on process campaign, it will help to 
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analyze whether a fair and equa l information has been given to the nation for making reasonable 

and oriented decision during the election process. 

As it can be deduced form the above information, cons idering the total evening news 

transmiss ion of all the three stations for six months will be highly time taking. Therefore, by 

considering the time constraint, the researcher choose to take news every other three days. Here 

the sampling technique used is systematic sampling. To use the systemat ic approach, simply 

choose every Kth member in the population where K is equal to the population size divided by 

the requi red sample size . In this manner, in the six month time, by taking every other three days 

news in to consideratio n, for one station the researcher took a total of 46 news sess ions and for 

the whole stations 46*3= 138. Final ly 35 1 local pol itical news items were found for further 

analysis. After analyzing this sum profoundly, the re liabi li ty of the result was crosschecked using 

the in-depth interv iew as mentioned in the above sect ion. 

3.4 Data Collection Instrument 

3.4.1 Co ntent Analysis 

Sociologists have been interested in mass media content since the early 20th century, staJting with 

Max Weber who saw med ia content as a means of monitoring the 'cultural temperature' of 

society (Hansen , Cott le, Negrine & Newbold , 1998, p. 92). Content ana lys is is used to study a 

broad range of 'texts' from transcripts of interviews and discuss ions in clinical and social 

research to the narrative and fo rm offi lms, TV programs and the ed itoria l and advert ising content 

of newspapers and magazines. 
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Media content analysis was introduced as a systemat ic method to study mass media by Harold 

Lasswell ( 1927), in itially to study propaganda. Med ia content anal ys is became increasingly 

popular as a research methodology during the 1920s and 1930s for in vestigating the rapidl y 

ex panding communication content of movies . The term Content Analys is is 75 years o ld, and 

Webster's Dictionary of Engli sh language li sted it since 196 1. According to (Prasad), Content 

Analys is has been considered as full-fled ged scientific method during the World War II when 

the US government sponsored a project under the dictatorship of Harold Lasswell to evaluate 

enem y propaganda. Later on the method spread to other dec illions. 

The arriva l of televi sion has opened much space of the content ana lysis research methodology 

to be practiced don the mass communication and media sectors. Below, we have some defin itions 

of Content Analysis as cited on As ia Pacific Public Relationsj ournaI6(1): 

• Content analysis is any research technique for making inferences by systematicall y and 

objecti vely ident ifyi ng spec ified characteri sti cs within text" (Stone, Dunphy, Smith & 

Ogilvie, 1996, with credit given to Holsti , p. 5); 

• In more contemporary times, Weber ( 1990) says: "Content analysis is a research method 

that uses a set of procedures to make va lid in fere nces from text" (p. 9); 

• Berger ( 199 1) says: "Content ana lysis .. . is a research technique that is based on 

measunng the amount of something (vio lence, negative portrayal s of women, or 

whatever) in a representati ve sampling of some mass-med iated popular form of art" 

• Neuman ( 1997) li sts content ana lysis as a key non-reactive resea rch methodology (i.e. 

non-intrusive) and describes it as: "A technique for gathering and anal yz in g the content 

of text. The ' content ' refers to words, meanings, pictures, symbo ls, ideas, themes, or any 
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message that can be communicated. The ' text' is anything written, visual, or spoken that 

serves as a medium for communication" ; 

However, a widely used definition of content analysis which illustrates the early focus on 

quantitative analysis was provided by Berelson (1952) who described it as a " research technique 

for the objective, systematic and quantitative description of the manifest content of 

communication . 

A careful examination of the definition of the method show emphasis placed on aspects such as 

system, objectivity, quantification, context and va lidity - with reference to the inferences drawn 

from the communication content about the sender, the message or the receiver of the message. 

Thus, content analysis is all about making valid, Content Analysis. A method of Social Science 

Research replicable and objective inferences about the message on the basis of explicit rules. 

The material for the content analysis can be letters, diaries, newspaper content, folk songs, short 

stories, and messages of Radio, Television , documents, texts or any symbols. 

From the above we can deduce that Content Analysis is described as the scientific study of 

content of communication. It is the study of the content with reference to the meanings, contexts 

and intentions contained in messages. As we can see content tell s us what is contained and 

Content Analysis help us to recognize what is contained in the message. 
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3.4.1.1 Steps in Content Analysis: 

A researcher who wishes to undertake a study using content analysis must deal with four 

methodological issues: se lection of units of analysis, developing categories, sampling 

appropriate content, and checking reliabi lity of coding Stempel (1989). 

More spec ifica ll y studies using content analysis usually involve the following six steps: 

I. Formulation of the research question or objectives 

2. Selection of communicat ion content and sample 

3. Develop ing content categories 

4. Finalizing uni ts of analysis 

5. Preparing a coding sched ul e, pilot testing and checking inter coder reliabilities 

6. Ana lyzing the collected data 

(a)Content Categories 

Content Categories are constructed in response to the query "what class i fication would most 

efficient ly yield the data needed to answer the research questions ra ised?" 

As cited in Devi Prasand , Berelson (1952: 1470) rightly points out "content analysis stands or 

fall s by its categories. Particular studies have been producti ve to the extent that the categories 

were clearly fo rmulated and well adapted to the problem and the context. 

Considering the sensi tiveness of the content categories for the whole ana lysis, the researcher 

decided to use the hereunder categories. The respected operational definitions all categories are 

a lso give aside. 
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I. Content of the News: refers to the centra l ideo logy of the news content. The major 

themes related to the politica l pluralism ware coded as: ruling pal1y view, opposition 

parties view, external view and neutral. 

2. News coverage extent: This refers to the emphases given to that particular news piece: 

News coverage were coded as: Headline, News in Brief and News with Reportage 

3. Precedence of the news: This category indicates the sequence in which that pal1icular 

news has been placed . The precedence were coded as prime time, middle and last sess ion 

4. Source of the news: The producers were coded as: staff reporter, government news 

agencies, information and communicat ion center, forei gn source, private sources and 

public 

5. The Agenda: Thi s refers to the mall1 idea of the news and were coded as: war, 

deve lopment, forei gn aid, opposition, social confli ct, other 

6. Part icipants in the story: - this category indicates some of the determinants of plurali sm 

in the media. For thi s research the partic ipants were coded as offic ials from the federal , 

"developed" or "deve loping" reg ional or zonal ad mini strates, opposing political parties, 

civil societies and NGOS, grass roots in Addis Ababa or out of Addis.: 

7. Source of the news: - Meaning that the individual or institution that has prepared and 

developed the news. The main types of producer were coded as; staff repo rters from the 

main office or from the reg ional FM stations, news agencies, information and 

communication offices and mixed contributors . 

(b) Unite of Analysis 

Once the categori es are identified and defined in terms of the research objectives, the content 

ana lyst asks two interrelated questio ns. They are: 
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a. What unit of content is to be selected for classi fication under the categories? and 

b. What system of en umeration will be used? 

The un it of ana lysis is the smallest unit of content that is coded into the content category. The 

units of analysis vary with the nature of data and the purpose of research. Thus, the unit of 

analys is might be a single word, a letter, a symbol, a theme (a single assertion about one subject), 

a news story, a short story, a character, an entire article, or an entire film or a piece of programme. 

As for Devi Prasand, the second question, in content analysis, the counting or quantification of 

the un its is performed by using three methods of enumeration: a) space (time, b) frequency and 

c) intensity or direction. A unit of analysis can be measured in terms of space (for example, 

number of column inches) or time (minutes devoted to a news item on the TV). In the case of 

freq uency, it is the number of times a given unit or theme fi gured in a body of text - is recorded. 

Intensity or direction impl ies the measurement of the direction of the symbolic meaning 

contained in the message 

Krippendorff( 1980) identifies five poss ible types of units : 

• Physical units occupy an observable space in print med ia or time in audiovisual media .. 

• Syntactical units are un its of language, such as words or sentences, for example the 

names of political candidates in Rafael 's study of vehicle campaign stickers. 

• Referential units refer to a person or an event, for example a spec ific cartoon character 

or an event such as drinking coffee. 

• Propositional units are structures such as stories or dramas, for example a cartoon 

character rejecting an offer of alcohol. 
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• Thematic units are broad top ics within a structu re, such as relationships with the boss or 

peers, for example the continuing efforts of a son to have hi s father stop smoking, shown 

again and aga in over a seri es of comic strips. 

Taking into account what has been said before, the unit of analys is for thi s specific study is 

combination of items and their themes in advance which represent the whole determinants of 

media plurali sm in each news stori es that explicitly or implicitly deals with practicing the 

concept of plurali sm in the media. In terms of news content of the units of analysis; content of 

each news, coverage extent of the news, priority of the news, agenda of the news, the persons or 

the type of organizations involved in the news, the aim of the story, the source of the news and 

some other add itional units were tested . 

As cited in Asia Pacific Public Relations Journal, 6( I), 1- 34, Berelson ( 1952) suggested five 

main purposes of Content Analys is as follows: 

• To describe substance characteristics of message content; 

• To describe form characteri stics of message content; 

• To make inferences to producers of content; 

• To make in ferences to aud iences of content; 

• To pred ict the effects of content on aud iences 

As from the above elaborat ion, content ana lysis on ly te ll s us the "what" part of the content, what 

the message contains but not the "why" part of the message. In order to be ab le to narrow the 

gap of th is effect, this research also used in-depth interview. 
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3.4.2 In-depth Interview 
3.4.2.1 What is an In-Depth Interview? 

Accord ing to the Pathfinder Guide li ne (2009), an In -depth interviewing is a qualitati ve resea rch 

techn ique that in volves conducti ng intensive individ ual interv iews with a small number of 

respondents to exp lore their perspectives on a particul ar idea, program, or situat ion. For example, 

we might ask partic ipants, staff, and others associated with a program about their experiences 

and expectat ions re lated to the program, the thoughts they have concernin g program operati ons, 

processes, and outcomes, and about any changes they perceive in themselves as a result of thei r 

involvement in the program. 

3.4.2.2 When a re In-Depth Interviews Appropriate? 

In-depth interviews are useful when we want detail ed information about a person 's or 

organization or specific programs. The primary advantage of in-depth interviews is that they 

provide much more detailed information than what is ava il ab le through other data collect ion 

methods, such as surveys. They al so may provide a more relaxed atmosphere in which to collect 

information- people may feel more comfortab le having a conve rsation with yo u about their 

program as opposed to fi lling out a survey (Gunter, 2002) 

However according to (Kumar et. a l (2002), th ere are a few I imitations and pitfalls, each of which 

is descri bed be low. 

Prone to bias: Because program or clin ic staff might want to "prove" that a program is working, 

their interv iew responses might be biased. Responses from comm un ity members and program 

pal1icipants cou ld also be biased due to their stake in the program or fo r a number of other 

reasons. Every effort should be made to design a data co ll ect ion effort, create instruments, and 

conduct interviews to al low fo r minimal bias. 
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Can be time-intensive: Interviews can be a time-intensive eva luation activity because of the time 

it takes to conduct interviews, transcribe them, and ana lyze the resu lts. In plann ing you r data 

collection effo rt, care must be taken to include time for transcription and analysis of this detailed 

data. 

Interviewer must be appropriate(y trained in interviewing techniques: To provide the most 

deta i led and rich data from an interviewee, the interviewer must make that person comfortable 

and appear interested in what they are saying. They must also be sure to use effective interview 

techniques, such as avoid ing yes/no and leading questions, using appropriate body language, and 

keeping thei r personal opinions in check. 

Not generalizable: When in-depth interviews are conducted, general izations about the results 

are usually not able to be made because small samples are chosen and random sampling methods 

are not used. In-depth interviews however, prov ide valuab le information for programs, 

pal1iculariy when supp lementing other methods of data collection. It should be noted that the 

general rule on sample size for interviews is that when the same stori es, themes, issues, and 

topics are emerging from the interviewees, then a sufficient sample size has been reached. 

For this spec ifi c research paper the reason why we need the in-depth interview is because of the 

fo ll owing reasons: 

I. Plurality of a media has both d irect and indirect relation with it ' s structural ownersh ip. 

Therefore, since the Content Analysi s couldn ' t exam ine the situat ion, in-depth interview 

wil l be conducted with the Media House owners and the Governmenta l Commun ication 

Agency Authority. 
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2. To get diversified views on the research topic and also to answer the " Why", we should 

involve scholars from different sectors; 

3. To make the Content Analysis result more firm and cred ible, we should use a 

triangulation method for reconfirmation of result. For that, we use in-depth interview. 

3.5 Method of Data organizing and Analysis 

The data analyses process began with the presentation of the findings of the se lected media 

contents in terms of the previously desc ribed analytical categories. To describe the findings of 

the co ll ected data, were coded using SPSS ve rsion20 software and further processed by the 

researcher using analytica l methods and produced tables and figures . Following the preliminary 

data descriptions, the researcher has proceeded to anal yse, interpret and compare the results and 

focus of the selected news coverage in relation to the issue of media pluralism. 

Later, the findings from the in-depth in terv iews were analysed themat ical ly, in terms of their 

major ideas or themes. The researcher has a lso tried to correlate the findings of th e se lected news 

along w ith their content analysis vis-it-vis the data gathered through an in-depth interview. In 

addition to these, some cues from the theoretical framework of thi s study and other previously 

conducted resea rches also used as additional in puts to fertile the analysis and di scuss ion part. 

3.6 Inter - Coder Reliability 

Accord ing to Hayes & Krippendorff (2007, p. 3) in content ana lys is and si milar methods, data 

are typica ll y generated by tra ined human observers who record or transcribe textual , pictorial , or 

audible matter in terms suitable for analysis. Conclusions from such data can be tru sted only 
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after demonstrating their re li abi li ty. Much communication research is based on data generated 

by human be ings asked to make some kind of judgment. In content analysis, for example, people 

(for generality, henceforth referred to as observers) are employed in the systematic interpretat ion 

of textual , visual , or audible matter, such as newspaper editorials, te levis ion news, 

advertisements, public speeches, and other verbal or nonverbal units of ana lysis. 

Reliability, genera ll y, is the proportion of " real " information about a construct of interest 

captured by your measu rement of it. For example, if someone reported the re liab ility of their 

measure was .8, you could conclude that 80% of the variabi li ty in the scores captured by that 

measure represented the construct, and 20% represented random variation . The mo re uniform 

your measurement, the hi gher re li ab ili ty will be Landers (2011). 

To know the degree of consistency between di fferent coders, it is measu red by a reliability coeffic ient 

using a scale from 0.00 (very unreliable) to 1.00 (perfectly reliab le) . In most instances, however, 

' perfect re liabi lity ' is not achieved and that is why a score of 0.9 (i.e., a reliabi lity leve l of90 percent 

or hi gher) is genera ll y deemed to be acceptab le (Berger, 2000; Gray, 2004) . To calculate the extent 

of inter-coder re liabi lity, the researcher employed Ho lst i' s ( 1969, as c ited in Wimmer & Dominick, 

1997) formula, that is, 

Reliability =2MI (N ! + N2) 

Where, M represents the aggregate num ber of coding dec isions with wh ich the two coders agreed 

upon, while N I and N2 represent the total number of cod ing decis ions made by coder one and coder 

two, respectively. Hence, the overa ll inter-coder re liabi li ty fo r this study ranged from 95 percent to 

99 percent. 
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4 CHAPTER FOUR: DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND 
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

4.1 Data Presentation and Analysis 

4.1.1 Introduction 

This chapter, in the fOlthcoming sub sections, wi ll be dealing with the research findings, analysis 

of the same followed by discuss ion in the eyes of the plu ra lism determ inates and the basic 

framework of thi s research. As it has been dep icted earli er, the key object ive of this research 

paper is to examine the practice of political pluralism in the news coverage of the Ethiopian 

broadcasting med ia. For that, the three media se lected are FM I 02.1, FM98.1 and the Nat ional 

Radio. The time span considered is from August I, 2014 to January 3 1, 20 15. In order to 

strengthen the research findings, in-depth interviews were also conducted with twelve key 

informants. From EBC and FBC, two political news reporters were interviewed and one similar 

reporter from FM 1 02.1 . The other group of key in fo rmant were CEOs and news directors the 

media houses. However, wh ile the researcher succeeded in interviewing the said bodies from 

FM I 02. 1 and EBC, the top management of FM98.1 denied cooperation in giv ing in terview, even 

to the extent of forbiddin g the researcher from using the archi ves. The reason given by them was 

that "They are not willing to give information on research of such pluralism topics". The next 

two groups are those other than media houses, but who directly or indirectly being stakeholders 

for those media . The first one is the Ethiopian Broadcasting Authority, the monitorin g and 

licensing body of any broadcasting media in the country and the other the oppos ition party 

leaders. Therefore, the researcher interviewed one from the previous and two from the later. 

The find ings of the study have been presented, analyzed and discussed in the follow ing sect ions. 

Before pass ing on the detai led analysis, however, it is important to present the total number of 
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news items ana lysed from each station considered for the study. Accordingly, out of the tota l 

news items off 1560 covering the time peri od ran ging from I August 20 14 to 3 1 January 20 15 a 

total of 35 1 (97 from FM 102. 1, 130 from FM 98.1 and 124 from National Radio) stories/news 

were considered that focu sed on pol itica l issues of the country. These stories were further 

examined in re lation to the eight analytica l categories identified for the study. This also has been 

elaborated in the follow ing tabu lar explanation. 

Frequency Percent 

FM102.1 97 27.6 

FM98.1 130 37.0 

Valid 

ESC 124 35.3 

Total 351 100.0 

Table I The number of news analysed 111 each broadcasting media 

The find ings have been presented together with their analyses in the forthcoming section . 

4.1.2 Content of the News 
According to question no. I of the analytica l category, the content of the news is referred as four 

di ffe rent views, ruling party view, opposition parties' view, external view and views whi ch are 

out of the three mentioned, referred as other's view. 

As can be seen from a tota l of351 news contents, the ru ling party view has a count of227, wh ich 

becomes 64.7%, whereas the opposition party views refl ected in a ll the three stations from the 

above total sum is lO in news pieces, which coun ts onl y 2.8% of the total coverage. We may 
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treat external and other's views in one category s ince the above two are the basic players of the 

content of the news. 

Content of the News 

Frequency Percent 

Ruling Party View 227 64.7% 

Opposition Parties View 10 2.8% 

Content External Views 37 10.5% 

Others' Views 77 21.9% 

Total 351 100.0% 

Table 2 The occurrence of the Content of the news 

The above tabu lati on only explains frequency of the content in all the three stati ons. However, 

for further di scussion , it needs to be analyzed in each radio station . Also, as can be seen from the 

above tab le, the ruling party view content takes the li on ' s share o f the news, therefore, we 

consider comparing percentage of contents that are of the ru ling party and non-rulin g party 

(referring to opposit ion party, external views and others view). 
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FM102.1 

Others FM102.1 

Count 59 65 

Non-RP-
% within Content~1~Ruling-

47.6% 52.4% 

ContentlOpposition/External1 
Party/O~Non-RP 

Other-Views) 
% within FM102.1 23.2% 67.0% 

% of Total 16.8% 18.5% 

Content 

Count 195 32 

% within Content~1~Ruling-
85.9% 14.1% 

RulingParty-ViewsContent 
Party/O~ Non-RP 

% within FM102.1 76.8% 33.0% 

% of Total 55.6% 9.1% 

Count 254 97 

% within Content=1 =Ruling-
72.4% 27.6% 

Total 
Party/O~Non-RP 

% within FM102.1 100.0% 100.0% 

% ofTotal 72.4% 27.6% 

Table 3 Compari son of content of FM 1 02. 1 wIth the other two statIons 

From the above, we can see that FM I 02 .1 has transm itted the largest number of non -ru ling party 

view by havi ng 52.4% of the tota l 100% whereas the other two stations have lesser shares with 

47.6% together. On the contrary these two stations, EBC and FM98. I has been transmitting much 

of ru ling party v iew, wh ich counts to be 85 .9% and 102 .1 a very small porti on of the news 

ded icated to rul ing party view which is 14. 1% of the tota l t ransmi ssion bei ng considered. In the 

same manner, results fo r the other two stations presented hereunder: 
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FM98.1 

Others FM-98.1 

Count 91 33 

Non-RP-
% within Content=1=Ruling-

73.4% 26.6% 

Content[Opposition/Externall 
Party/O=Non-RP 

Other-ViewsJ 
% within FM98.1 41.2% 25.4% 

% of Total 25.9% 9.4% 

Content 

Count 130 97 

% within Content=1 =Ruling-
57.3% 42.7% 

RulingParty-ViewsContent 
Party/O=Non-RP 

% within FM98.1 58.8% 74.6% 

% of Total 37.0% 27.6% 

Count 221 130 

% within Content=1 =Ruling-
63.0% 37.0% 

Total 
Party/O= Non-RP 

% within FM98.1 100.0% 100.0% 

% of Total 63.0% 37.0% 

TabJe 4 Comparison of content of FM98. 1 w Ith the other two statIons 
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ESC 

Others ESC 

Count 98 26 

Non-RP-
% within Content=1=Ruling-

79.0% 21.0% 

ContentlOppositionlExternall 
PartyIO=Non-RP 

Other-Views] 
% with in ESC 43.2% 21.0% 

Content=1=Ruling-
% of Total 27.9% 7.4% 

PartyIO=Non-RP 
Count 129 98 

% within Content=1=Ruling-
56.8% 43.2% 

RUlingParty-ViewsContent 
PartyIO=Non-RP 

% within ESC 56.8% 79.0% 

% ofTotal 36.8% 27.9% 

Count 227 124 

% within Content=1 =Ruling-
64.7% 35.3% 

Total 
PartyIO=Non-RP 

% with in ESC 1000% 100.0% 

% of Total 64.7% 35.3% 

Table 5 Compari son of content of EBC with the other two statIOns 

Agai n, whil e we see Tab le (4) and Tab le (5) we note that from the total news transmiss ion withi n 

the station, FM98.1 has transmi tted 42.7% rul ing party v iew and EBC, the same view 43.2% 

from the tota l news transm itted by that stat ion . 

However, s ince the main concern of thi s research paper is to analyze the po li ti cal plura lism, how 

the opposition part ies' view presented com pared to others being treated worth stud ying. 
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Frequency Percent 

Others Views 114 32.5% 

Ruling-Party Views 227 64.7% 

Content 

Opposition-Parties Views 10 2.8% 

Total 351 100.0 

Table 6: Content frequ ency 

Tri-Grouped Content 
·0111ef SVIeWS o RIkIg-Pal1y Views 
• Oppos.tiofl-Parties VieWS 

Figure: 1 Rulin g party view's share from the total news transm iss ion 

We can see from Tab le 6 that within the selected period of time, onl y 2.8% of th e news was 

that of the opposit ion part ies as a whole. 

Generall y, as can been seen from all the above tables, EBC (th e Nationa l Radio) stood number 

one in transmitting the ru ling p311y's view and FM98 . 1 be ing second with 42.7% and the least is 

102. 1 by onl y hav ing 14. 1% of the tota l rulin g pal1y news transmiss ion. But the question here 

is, what agenda has been transmitted whether the content is non ru ling party's or rulin g. Hence, 

content of the news verses the agenda needs assessment. 
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.1.3 Content of the News Vs Agenda 

rom all the twelve differe nt agenda stated in the content analys is code sheet, after computing 

le Chi-Square Tests, those agenda that worth investigation are those of development and soc ial 

omplaint concern. The value obta ined for the others impli es insignificance. Accordingly, tab les 

Ire drawn in the respected formats. 

Broadcasting Agency 

FM102.1 FM98.1 EBC 

Count 
84 75 70 

% within AGn=DEVLpmt 36.7% 32.8% 30.6% 

other Agendas % wlthin Broadcasting 
86.6% 57.7% 56.5% 

Agency 

% of Total 
23.9% 21,4% 19.9% 

Agenda 
Count 

13 55 54 

% within AGn=DEVLpmt 10.7% 45.1 % 44.3% 

Dev·t Agenda % within Broadcasting 
13,4% 42.3% 43.5% 

Agency 

% of Total 
3.7% 15.7% 15.4% 

Count 
97 130 124 

% within AGn=DEVLpmt 27.6% 37 .0% 35.3% 

Total % within Broadcasting 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Agency 

% otTotal 
27.6% 37.0% 35.3% 

Table 7: Deve lopment Vs other agenda 111 terms of content of the news 
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Broadcasting Agency 

FM102.1 FM98.1 EBC 

Count 75 123 117 

% within SocialComp 23.8% 39.0% 37.1% 

other Agendas 
% within Broadcasting 

77.3% 94 .6% 94.4% 
Agency 

% of Total 21.4% 35.0% 33.3% 

SocialComp 

Count 22 7 7 

% within SocialComp 61.1% 19.4% 19.4% 

SocialComp Agenda 
% within Broadcasting 

22.7% 5.4% 5.6% 
Agency 

% of Total 6.3% 2.0% 2.0% 

Count 97 130 124 

% within SocialComp 27.6% 37.0% 35.3% 

Total 
% within Broadcasting 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Agency 

% of Total 27.6% 37.0% 35.3% 

Table 8: Social Compl all1t Vs other agenda 111 terms of content of the news 

Sheger FM 102. 1 is hence the leading radio station in presenting societal complaints. On the 

contrary, both FM98.1 and ESC have the same contribution in deli vering socia l complaints 

news, which is 19.4% each. 
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An agenda ofa news and its producer only doesn ' t te ll us the full story ofa news being told. The 

intended goa l of that specific news should be anal yzed . Hence, the next section wi ll elaborate 

the cross tabulat ion of the content, agenda and its intended goa l or aim. 

4.1.4 Content, Agenda and its aim 
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Figure 3: Content and Agenda ana lysied accord ing to the aim, informing 

From the above two graphs we have obta ined that out of the total development news that are the 

views of the ruling pa.ty, whi le 38.4% of is informing 56.8% is impelling. Here th e term 

impelling is used to describe Agitation and Persuasion as one. This shows us that much 

development news are to ld either j ust to give the informati on or rather to impel the audience 

attention 

4.1.5 Content, Precedence and Extent 
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Figure 4: Content of the news, in its presentation precedence and coverage extent 

From the analysis, out of the total ruling party view news, it has been proved that 87.3% of the 

news has been presented during the primet ime of the news sess ion. Out of this 55.2% was 

presen ted with deta i led reportage. 
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4.1.6 The Agenda and the precedence of the news 

Precedence of the News 

Prime Middle End 

Count 11 1 93 25 

% within AGn=DEVLpmt 48.5% 40.6% 10.9% 

other Agendas 
% within Precedence of the 

66.9% 62.8% 67.6% 
News 

% of Total 31 .6% 26.5% 7.1% 

AGn=DEVLpmt 

Count 55 55 12 

% within AGn=DEVLpmt 45.1% 45.1% 9.8% 

Dev't Agenda 
% within Precedence of the 

33.1% 37.2% 32.4% 
News 

% of Total 15.7% 15.7% 3.4% 

Count 166 148 37 

% within AGn=DEVLpmt 47.3% 42.2% 10.5% 

Total % wi thin Precedence of the 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

News 

% ofTotal 47.3% 42.2% 10.5% 

Table 9: The agenda of the news and Its presentation precedence 

As it can be seen from the above table, out of III prime time news, 55(45. 1 %) is deve lopmental 

news. And it is obvio ll s that from the tota l amolln t only 12 deve lopmenta l news were transmitted 

at the end of the sess ion. 
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4.1.7 Source of the news 

Frequency Percent 

A=Federal-Govt 136 38.7 

B=A.A-Administartion 102 29.1 

C=MAJORIWELL-
25 7.1 

DEVELOPED-Region ai-States 

D=MINOR/LESS-DEVELOPED-
35 10.0 

Regional-Admin/ZonesNVoredas 

E=Mixed 18 5. 1 

F=Abroad[Foreign-Elements 35 10.0 

Total 351 100.0 

Tab le 10: Where the news informat ion obta ined from 

Where Was the NewslnformatJon Obtained From ?··· [REOUNOANT??1 
»UNClEAR·SOURCE OF NEWS 

Figure: 5 The share distribution of news sources 

We can see fro m the above that Ollt of the total 351 news pieces 136 piece (38.7%) was from the 

Federa l Government and 102 (29.1 %) is from A .A City Ad ministration. All the rest onl y consists 

of I 13 in cO llnt or 32%. According to content ana lysis category No.4, source of the news has 

been divided into seven uni ts. From those categories, staff reporters from the main office were 

the major actress in reporting or producing news in all the three stations. 83.1 % of the news 

source in FM98.1 is the staff reporter. It is the largest percentage form a ll the three stations. The 
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next counts taken is for FM I 02.1 wi th 63.9% and lastly EBC with 48.4% news coverage by staff 

reporters. Al l in a ll , from the total news col lected and analyzed 65 .5% of the news was produced 

by staff news reporters. From the remaining, 8% and 9. 1 % of the news was produced by or 

sourced from public sources and government agenc ies, respective ly. 
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Source of the News Total 

Staff- Govt. News ICA(lnformation- Foreign Private- Public Other 

Reporter Agency Communication- Source Sources 

AQency) 

Count 62 11 1 14 5 4 0 97 

FM102.1 
% within Broadcasting 

63.9% 11 .3% 1.0% 
Agency 

14.4% 5.2% 4.1% 0.0% 100.0% 

% of Total 17.7% 3.1% 0.3% 4.0% 1.4% 1.1% 0.0% 27.6% 

Count 108 1 8 0 1 10 2 130 

Broadcasting 
FM98.1 

% within Broadcasting 
83.1% 0.8% 

Agency Agency 
6.2% 0.0% 0.8% 7.7% 1.5% 100.0% 

% of Total 30.8% 0.3% 2.3% 0.0% 0.3% 2.8% 0.6% 37.0% 

Count 60 20 15 6 1 14 8 124 

EBC 
% within Broadcasting 

Agency 
48.4% 16.1% 12.1% 4.8% 0.8% 11.3% 6.5% 100.0% 

% of Total 17.1% 5.7% 4.3% 1.7% 0.3% 4.0% 2.3% 35.3% 

Count 230 32 24 20 7 28 10 351 

% within Broadcasting 
65.5% 

Agency 
9.1% 6.8% 5.7% 2.0% 8.0% 2.8% 100.0% 

Total 
% of Total 65.5% 9.1% 6.8% 5.7% 2.0% 8.0% 2.8% 100.0% 

Table I I Broadcasting agencies and their respective sources of news 
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4.2 Discussion of Findings 

Freedom of express ion and the media access ibility has been the major buzz in the Ethiopian 

media recently . Most fore ign human ri ghts and democratic associations tend to blame the 

government for the misuse of the media. Hereunder the researcher has tried to di scuss the 

findin gs of thi s research, both from the analyzed contents from the categori es given and the 

supporting in-depth interview conducted with eleven key informants from the perspective of (a) 

acco rding to the research questions raised at the beginning of thi s research paper and (b) the 

proposed theoretical frameworks selected to inform the stud y. 

4.2.1 Media pluralism practice extent 

Content of the News 

As it has been cited in Davide Morisi (20 11 , p. 8) Napoli explained content plura lism can be 

div ided in to three components: format or program-type di versity, i. e. the range of choices 

between different types of TV programs, such as news, dramas, comedies, etc.; demographi c 

diversity, i.e. the representation of minority or ethnic groups wi thin media programs; and idea-

viewpoint diversity, i.e. the representation different socia l, pol iti ca l, and cultural perspectives 

within the media. 

View point diversity, in parti cular, has a crucial role in content plurali sm and represents one of 

the ultimate normative goa ls for policymakers. Historically, thi s component has been included 

by the Federal Communication Commission among the key dimensions of the diversity princip le 

has been defined as "the availab ility of med ia content refl ecting a variety of perspectives". 
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Hence, the content of the news, mean ing whose po int of view has been transmitted, has a majo r 

role in studying media plu ra li sm. 

Accord ing to the data analyzed in the prev ious part of thi s chapter, out of the 35 1 news count, 

the rul ing party view counts 227, which becomes 64.7%, whereas the oppos ition party views 

refl ected in all the three stations from the above tota l sum is lO in news pieces, which counts 

only 2.8% of the tota l coverage. External views and the rest wi ll take the remain ing as their 

share. Whi le assess ing the share distribution of the above count for the each stations, EBC, 

Nationa l Rad io, takes the lead in transmitting the rul ing party view by having 98 counts (43. 1%) 

out of 227, FM98.1 being second by having 97 counts (42.7%), onl y a single count less from 

EBC. Last is FM 102. 1 onl y with 32 coun ts, mean ing 14. 1 % of the total share. This shows us 

that EBC and FM98. 1, in their news sess ion, majorly transmi t ru ling party ' s view. 

The Deputy Director and news section head of EBC, Ato Tesha le Bekele has explained the 

s ituat ion in the fo ll owing man ner: 

Plura li sm is one of the characteri stics and val ues of EBC. It is clearly stated on 

the Editori al Poli cy of the stati on as we ll. Deve lopmental issues are our main 

concern . Unl ike other coun ties, in Eth iopia, there are seve ra l nation s and 

nationali ties, di fferent cul tures and politi cal interests. It won't be visible for us 

to enterta in a ll at a ti me. But in our every day 's ed itorial meet ing, we assess the 

extent to which we have achi eved plurali sm in terms of compos itio n and content 

by, again, make deve lopment the prime issue. Hence, even though we cannot say 

EBC has achieved media plu ral ism fully , we can say it has managed it at large. 
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On th e other hand, Abent, a seni or edi tor at EBC ex pla ins the matter in a different sty le: 

It is only durin g the e lecti on t ime that oppositi on parties get act ive . It is one bi g 

reason fo r our corporate not to cover their in terest in our news sess ion. The 

second reason is that, most opposition parti es are too "suspicious" about thi s 

corporati on. They always tend to c lassify the stations as "the government 

mouthpiece, which works hand in hand with th e ruling party. Hence, it is very 

rare that we receive an invitat ion from them to report a news. Despite a ll these 

fact, we, EBC, put a max imum effort to deli ver a ba lanced view. 

Abayneh, a senior edi tor in Fana Broadcasting Agency has the same thought, but he 

explained it fro m a d iffe rent angle: 

I be lieve that, my stati on works we ll in cons iderin g po litica l plura li sm. I don' t 

be lieve that there ex ists an independent j ournali sm. Everyone has a system he/she 

favors. Our ed itori a l po licy clearl y states that we support a system that built 

Democrat ic Deve lopmenta l State. Conseq uentl y, the rulin g party's v iews and 

much of news are o f thi s type which is the party ' s main ideo logy. Our da il y 

ed itors meeting is being monitored and assessed fro m thi s perspective. In black 

and whi te, thi s means, supporti ng the democratic and oppos ing the anti

democrat ic. 

Despite the fact less num ber of ruli ng party view has been transmitted by FM I 02 .1 

compared (0 the other stati ons, A to Fas i I Redi, senior ed itor and A/new director explai ned 

the situati on: 
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I can say that FM I 02.1 has entertained media plura li sm at its best. However, 

while saying that you have to note that it is a ll in ou r "permitted playgroun d" . 

However, Political plurali sm in the med ia refers to the fair and diverse representat ion of and 

expression by (i.e. pass ive and act ive access) various political and ideologica l groups, includ ing 

minority viewpoints and interests, in the media. Any county, which labeling itself as a 

democratic state shou ld create a participatory democracy. On his interview with Aljazeera, PM 

Ha il emariam Desalegn, exp lain the level of democracy in Ethiopia by saying: "Partic ipatory 

Democracy in thi s Country is one that an yone can learn from rather than criticize about" . 

However, views of opposition parties differ from the above by far. Dr. Merera Gudina, the vice 

chairperson of Mederk Coalition exp lains the above situation in the followin g manner: 

I can say that, those medi a that are referred as "Private" are "pensioned". There 

is no medi a in Ethiopia that doesn' t have direct or indirect government contro l. 

Let alo ne the media, those organ ization that are re fer red as public have become 

assets of the ruling party. Most media, the reason why they appear in our party 

meetings, is not to transmit our v iews and stands, instead they are there as 

"espionage" . Especia ll y, the public med ia have attended 25 to 30 meetings of our 

party. Amazingly, they have on ly presented th ree of them, even in a di storted 

way. 

In the same token , Ato Ada ne, the Deputy in the Executing comm ittee and Head of finance of 

EDP has explained the matter as this : 
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Regard ing the media, we can say that no media is independent. Even those that 

are referred as " private" are under the government influence. We mostl y give 

them news quoting our views and stands, including the private once, they intend 

to di scard it. In case they do transmit, they present it in a way they need it. 

Therefore, almost, they don' t cover our views at all. 

As it has been explained in the previous chapter, while ex plaining the polit ical economy theory, 

its general definit ion states that polit ica l economy is the study of the social relati ons, palt icularl y 

the power relati ons that mutually constitute the production, d istribution , and consumption of 

resources, includi ng communication resources . Hence, the mass media, being one part of the 

commun ication resource, in d iscussing the frame work the po li tical economy contributions tend 

to be characterized by a number of elements. The basic element is that, in contrast to most 

previous work, economic model s of media influence tend to focus on the informational ro le of 

mass med ia, on the premise that information makes a difference to how peop le vote and that 

mass med ia provide the bulk o f the informat ion that people use in elections. Therefore, the rulin g 

party seems to have advantage in using th e mass media and hence dominates the content 

transmitted in the se lected stati ons. However, despite the fact that the content has been 

dominated by the rulin g party view, it is very crucia l to analyze th e dominating agenda in the 

news sess ion of the se lected stations. 

The Agenda 

From a ll the twe lve agendas li sted , the two most s ignifi cant once th at are worth studying in thi s 

research paper are developmenta l and social complaint agenda. 
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Accord ing to the analytica l fi ndings, the percentage of development agenda, from all the news 

transmiss ion within a stations is rated as: 13.4% in FM I 02. !, 42.3 in FM98. ! and 43.5% for 

EBC. On the contrary, social complaint agenda within the broadcasting agency news 

transm ission is rated as; FM I 02.1 - 22.7%, FM98. 1 -5.4% and EBC- 5.6%. 

These raw numbers shows us FM I 02. 1 is the leading social complai nt enterta ining and the least 

fo r development news handling. On the other side, almost half of the news transmi tted by 

FM98. 1 and EBC are that of the development and it seems that these two station don't have 

much room for social complaints. Ato Teshale, from EBC says "Considering some capacity 

limitat ion, we are try ing and of course work ing with our full capacity to cover all the agendas 

worth reporting. But we give more emphasis and priority for development and development 

re lated matters. Of course, in a supporti ve way". 

On the contrary, Abayneh from EBC has a di fferent perspect ive from the above on the same 

station. He sa id that "" ... thi s country's democracy is "a house in maki ng". Therefore, in order 

to build a balanced perspecti ves, media are expected to entertain both ruli ng and oppos ition 

palty's view in a sensi ble manner. However, in thi s respect there are times that we are forced to 

deceive the wrong deeds of the ruling party and expected to amplify when oppos ition part ies 

fo und fa ulty. This is a doub le standard in our agenda select ion. 

Dawit, from FM98. 1 expla ined the matter in a more dra mat ic way: 

Our agenda depends on the happenings. Sometimes, there may ari se po li tica l 

conflicts and societal complaints . However, "our stat ion is not here to tell deaths. 

This is because"; 
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I. It is not ou r intention to aggravate the tension by te lling the number of deaths; 

2. Unless and otherwise we have witnessed th e confl ict, we pre fer not to report the 

incidence 

3. Desp ite the fact that it has happened for rea ll y, if the reporting has a negati ve 

impact on the nation 's sovereignty, we tend to back from reporting. 

For more than a decade, the EPRDF has been acclaiming democratic developmental state 

ideo logy and developmental journa li sm as we ll. On hi s articl e (Skjerdal, Development 

journal ism rev ived: The case of Ethiopia, 20 11 , p. 59) mentioned that a close ally of the 

government, the Ethiop ian state media have recent ly make deve lopment journali sm a key 

concept offic ials policy document. The concept was first adopted in the editorial po li cy of 

various state media like ENA, EPA and ERTA. Consequentl y, a policy entitled "bas ic and 

d irectives for an operational philosophy of our democrat ic and developmental media" has been 

des igned. This policy document was basically developed at hi gher manage ment leve l. The 

document states that the goal of the government is to leve l Ethiop ia among midd le income 

countries within 20-30 years and a ll societal forces including the med ia are expected to take part 

in the process. 

As cited in Wimmer & Wolf (2005, p. 2) Kuncz ik 1995: 90-4 expla ined th at in deve lopment 

journalism mode l the journali st is expected to critica ll y examine development projects in one 

hand and contro ls governmen t activates on the other hand . He emphas ized that freedom of the 

press would be a bas ic requirement for such act. In thi s regards the journalist should form libera l 

intelligence and should be able to criti ca ll y examine th e aims of natio nal deve lopment and 

ana lyze and so lve them by reasonab le criteri a by being free of socia l constraint. In th e contrary, 
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from the above, both from the content analysis and in -depth interview, what we can deduce is 

that the positive aspects of development news are given high priority and it even seems that the 

wrong deeds and corrective sides of the news were left out. On thi s regard, Mederk 

representati ve, Dr. Merera added that "onl y very very few times that they have transmitted what 

they have recorded on our meetings and releases. Even for that they put the news fo r few seconds 

and vani sh. They are li ke GONGOS (Government NGOs). They are there to ampl ify 

government, in other words, ruling party view. 

Producer of the News 

According to Davide Moris i (20 I I, p. 8) two basic elements that constitute source plu ra lism are : 

diversity of wo rkforce and di versity of news sources. Clearly, diversity of news sources could 

also be part of content plural ism, as a component of diversity in media content. However, within 

this context it seemed more appropriate to place it under the suppl y side, by considering both the 

way med ia out lets source thei r stories and the leve l of plurality in the wholesale news market. In 

spite of this fact, regarding source plu rali sm, the major source for news for a ll the three stations 

are staff reporters. 65.5% of the total news have been produced by staff repolts. All the 

intervi ewees from all stations have confirmed the same. Abinet from EBC told the researcher 

th at " EBC has several sources of news, however the major once are staff reporters" . Also Dawit, 

from Fana stated that "mostl y, for the corporate, news sources are staff reporters." 

The content and agenda of the news are the two vital categories of news to analyze the practice 

of media pluralism. However, the way that spec ific news piece has been presented and the 
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intended meaning also have effect on the consumer perception. Therefore the next sub-section 

wi ll be dealing with the issue "whose view?", "what agenda?" " in what way?" 

News content and Precedence 

As we have seen it in Chapter two of thi s paper, the principa l outlines of agenda sett ing theory 

influence were sketched by Walter Lippmann in hi s 1922 class ic, Public Opinion, which began 

with a chapter titled "The World Outside and the Pictures in Our Heads." As he noted, the news 

med ia are a primary source of those pictures in our heads about the larger worl d of publi c affa irs, 

a world that for most citizens is "out of reach, out of s ight, out of mind." What we know about 

the world is large ly based on what the media decide to tell us. The coverage extent and the 

precedence of the news has hi gher impact on audib il ity of a news piece. Presenti ng a news in the 

prime time of the news session and presenting it with deta iled reportage has big impact on that 

news item. 

From the analys is part, what we have seen is that out of the tota l ru li ng party view news, it has 

been proved that 87.3% of the news has been presented during the primetime of the news session. 

Out of thi s 55.2% was presented with detailed reportage. Th is proves us that presentation of the 

news (mainly precedence and extent) in the se lected media houses gave the rulin g party a 

favorab le conditions. 
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4.2.2 Editorial Policy: An Opportunity or Challenge in Practicing Media Pluralism? 

Further to the constitution and several ru les and regu lations that are applicable in the country, 

each media house has its own, editoria l po li cy and other guidelines that are specifica ll y designed 

for that media . As it has been defined in (Why Editorial Policy, 2008, p. 2) , an editoria l policy 

is simply a short document that defines what subjects wi II (or will not be) covered in yoU!' writing 

or transmission. It is the guidelines and policy statements set forth by the editor(s) or ed itorial 

board ofa publication. It may also include information on why you are covering X and not Y as 

we ll as some background information on the authors. The editor ial policy of any media helps 

that media to give quality and up the standard services to the audience. In the introduction part 

of the EBC editorial policy, the impOitance of the editorial policy has been elaborated as that 

such ed itorial policy is important for having fa ir and transparent media environment. It also helps 

the corporation to be accountab le for its deeds and also help to serve the society at its best. 

There are three interlocking aspects to professiona l self-regulation which re inforce each other 

and which form a compre hensive approach to profess ional self-regulation: (a) Journalists' codes 

of ethics (b) Standards that ensure editorial independence (c) Media orga ni sat ions own 

guidelines on the coverage of events and (d) Inevitably this brings up questions of process

how are these self-adopted codes upheld - do they rely solely upon the power of moral 

exholtation or can they be given force in some way. In many sectors of commercial life, self

regulation is entrusted to a body of industry professionals to adm in ister. Inside a media 

organisation the classic approach is to have a media Ombudsman - emp loyed by the media 

company to receive and investigate complai nts from newspaper readers or li steners or viewers 

of radio and te levision stati ons about accuracy, fa irness, ba lance and good taste in news 

coverage. 
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For a ll the three stations, the very bas ic documentation for developing the ed itori al policy are (a) 

FDRE Constitution (b) Proclamation on press freedom No. 59012000 (c) Ethiopian Broadcasting 

Authority Proclamation No. 533/1 999. One of the object ives of this resea rch paper is to exam ine 

the extent to whi ch the ed itori al policy and news manuals of the corporates contribute to the 

practice of pluralism. 

On the editorial policy manual of EBC, on Chapter three, sub - article 3.1.2 it clearly states 

diversity as one part of the core values of the corporation. It says that the contents of EBC 

transmission wi ll entertain language, gender, age, culture and religious equa lity and integrity. 

Article 3. 1.3 also states that EBC will contribute its share in creating a participatory democratic 

state. It works towards the nation 's sovereignty. By dep loying a deve lopmenta l journal ist model , 

the corporate' s main role wi ll be to criticize and inform the soc iety wrong practices and mostl y 

" rent seeking" and "corrupti on". It also works towards achiev ing good governance. As we can 

see, the ed itorial policy of EBC has more or less gives the opportunity the station in order to 

pract ice media plu rali sm in a ll dimensions. Contrary to the ed itoria l po li cy, it has been clea rl y 

seen in the analyti ca l sess ion of this paper that development journalism has onl y been used as a 

pretext in the practice. Therefo re, the failure is not from the edito rial po li cy, rather it is in the 

interpretation and impl antation of the same. 

When we see, FBC's ed itorial policy ( 1992) incorporates the importance of diversity and 

plurali sm in the media. Its current motto also underlines th is issue. " Free th inking, for a better 

life! " Thus to entertain the concept of free thinking at least a plural idea has to get enough spaces 

from the perspecti ve of political ideologies, views, cultural differences and geographical 

locations. In the core va lues of the editorial po licy of the stat ion , it promote equity and eq uality 
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among citizens and ass ure mutual benefit for every c iti zen from the National Development as 

per hi s/her contribution to the national development. r t 

proactively promote and protect equality among Ethni c, Gender and faith based communities 

and Nations and National ities to foster their va lues, languages, and cu lture and hi story wi th 

respect and to effect improvement based on their own choice. 

On the other hand , Sheger 102.1 , as per the editorial po li cy of the station , the core value is to be 

an independent vo ice of the soc iety. The station ' s pol icy is more concern ed in being independent 

news and information in a balanced and ethical way. This informat ion and enterta inment 

station's motto is " it 's about you", hence it is mostl y focused in soc ieta l issues. 

From the above we can learn that in a ll th e stations , the ir ed itorial pol ice gave them amp le space 

to practice media plura lism. Hence, the policies can be referred as mostly as an opportunity than 

being a chall enge for such pract ice. 

4.2.3 Internal and External Chall enges in practicing media pluralism in the 

selected media 

Based on the co ll ected date, the anal ysis process and the in formation gathered from the key 

informants of th is research paper, it has been analyzed that there are key internal and external 

factors on each media houses that hi nders the smooth practice of media plura lism especiall y in 

th e news sess ion. The internal cha ll enges incl ude lack of ski ll ed manpower and self-censorship 

and the external chall enges are government and non-government organi zation interfe rence, 

extremism and access to information 
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Internal Challenges 

Lack of skilled manpower 

With the exception of FM 102. 1 informants, a ll informants fro m the other two stati ons buy the 

above point. They have revealed it as a cruc ial matter that journalists and repOlters do not have 

adequate know ledge that enab le them to freely and wit full y present the actual truth. Especia ll y, 

Ato Teshale and Ato Abent, from EBC, noted the importance of investigative journa li sm for 

hav ing a fair and balanced views in the media. On top of thi s, they claimed that our journalist 

are not capable enough to set agenda for the people. Rather they expect the people to throw one 

for them. 

Self-Censorship 

All the three stati ons agree in thi s matter. Most journali sts, either unknowingly or be ing fearfu l, 

they mostly prefer not to report ideas that have a not ion against the rulin g party or similar matters. 

Even, during editorial meetings, no effort has been made on thi s rega rd s. Th is is, as Ato Tesha le 

stated it, is an indication of "undeveloped democratic view". 

External Challenges 

Government and Non-Governmental organization interference 

External interference has been mention as of the external cha ll enges faced by the two stations, 

FM98.1 and EBC. Despite the fact PM I 02. 1 believes in the existence of such in truders, they 

seem to control it in a way of present ing hi ghl y tangib le evidences for all news piece they 

produce. On the other hand , Yayesew, from EBC intensely suggested that "a fter transmiss ion, 

some government bod ies, espec ia ll y mini ster offices, tends to interfere on the news." Dawit 
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strengthen thi s idea by saying that government offic ial do not wa nt to hear any compli ant on 

their negative sides. Sometime they even force the station to re lease co rrective news in such 

regards. Even up to warning and even rarely they dare to threaten us. However, it a ll depends on 

the strength of that journalist". 

Extremism 

Extremism was overwhe lm ingly mentioned as a major problem by a ll the three station 

respondents. Ato Tesha le exp la ined the matter as be ll ow: 

Political extremism is one big cha llenge in our station for practicing media 

pluralities. Even if they are given the space and time to have a say on any po li t ical 

issues, po li cies and economic situation of the country, most parties have a 

tendency of telling hatred , unworthy criti cs and detestati on of the existing system . 

Dawit from Fana share thi s same idea. However he explai ned it from a differen t perspect ive. He 

believes that, mostly scholars, whil e di scussing a spec ific subjects on media, they have a feeling 

that their ideo logy will be perceived as philosophy of a single party rather than an individua l. 

There fo re, in fear o f such interpretation , most scholars prefer to cease from partic ipat ion. 

Here we notice two most extreme ideo logies rather than hav ing middle way to analyze and 

adv ice the po l itical situations of the country. In the v iew of Sa lvatore Babones (2004, p. 4) "the 

concept o f po la ri zation is not unambi guous" the concept of po larization may refer to the tota l 

sp read of opin ion at the e lite leve l, it may re fer to the tota l spread of opini on at the mass level, it 
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may refer to the (ideo logical) distance between the position of the parties located at the extremes 

of the party system and it may also refer to the d istribution of parliamentary seats among the 

various parties located along the left-right d imension. As is has a lso been defined by the po li tical 

philosopher G iovanni Srtori. Polari zed plurali sm is a description applied to a two party or 

multipalty political system which is seen as overly polarized and therefore as dysfunctional. 

Hence the extrem isms situat ion of the country can be described and analyzed from the 

perspective of two extremist leav ing the middle judgmental grou nd very scare which is a direct 

implication of po larized pluralistic method. 

Access to information 

According to Proclamation No. 590/2008, a proclamat ion to provide for freedom of the mass 

media and access to information , Article 4 sub art icle 3(a) states that: All pub li c bod ies shall 

have regard to the right of the mass media, in fu lfilli ng its public function , to seek, receive and 

impart news or in formation. Despite of thi s, a ll the three stations claimed to the researcher that 

their right to access to information has been denied by d ifferent bodies. 

Here, access to information can be seen in two li ghts. One is the d ifficult situati on journalists 

face whil e seeking for information and second one, re fusal of officia ls, scholars and po litical 

elites to g ive in format ion for med ia houses. Ato Dawit from Fana put the chall enges in thi s form : 

In our country, po li t ical e lites and party representatives are not wi lling to give 

information in the media, espec iall y on sensit ive issues li ke e lection. On top, we 

do not have adequate research institut ions that journali st can get informati on. 
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On the other hand , Ato Abent, to ld the researcher that there is a trend from their information 

sources to close the door on them. This is because most scholars and politica l parties classify 

thi s station , EBC, as government a ll y. 

Fasi l from FM 102. 1 have told the researcher that there ex ists problems while seeking for 

information. Espec ially, most government organizations are not wil l to g ive us data, material s 

and evidences on a specific issues. But he stated that the ir station always struggles to pass by 

such obstacles. 
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5 CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusions 

In theori zing the relat ionsh ip between media and democracy, citizens ' access to a wide range of 

in formation in the public sphere is unarguably a key condition. Furthermore, notions of pluralism 

and diversity today seem to invoke a particularly affective resonance. Pluralism in media must 

express various objectives, ideological and political orientations and audiences with different 

cultural background on different geographical locations. As stated by the UNESCO, "plurali sm 

is one of the most vital components of a democratic society" which intern is a perquisite for 

sustainable social and econom ic development (UNESCO, 199 1). We have mentioned ea rli er that 

there are several aspects of media pluralism, like politica l cultural, geograph ical (iocational) 

diversity. However, the main objective of this study was to examine the practices of political 

diversity in the news session of the selected media. To achieve this objecti ve samples were 

selected fro m all the three stat ions news broadcast from I August 20 14 to 3 1 January 20 15, and 

a total of 351 news stories were coded with the respecti ve analyt ical categories. In additi on, 

several informants were also interviewed. Hence, both quantitative and qualitative content 

ana lysis approaches were applied with quantitative content anal ys is as pivotal research method 

for thi s study. 

To exam ine the practi ce of internal media pluralism in the news session quantitatively, several 

ana lyt ical categories were formulated and sample subjects were examined accordingly. The 

fo llowing are the research conclusions based on the findings of the stud y. 
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• Unlike the practi ce of plu ra lism, the fi ndings of the study revea ls that from the total news 

co llected (35 1), 227 of the news is that of the ruling pa rty view whi ch conta ins 64. 7% of 

the total news transm itted. However, views of the oppos ition parties, major stakeholder 

of the po litica l system of the country, is on ly lOin count. This shows us the dominant 

voice, espec iall y in the news sess ion, is the rulin g party. 

• In relati on to the agenda transmitted during the six month time, FSC and ES C transmitted 

42.3% and 43 .5%, respecti ve ly, of developmental news which is a view of the rulin g 

party . Whereas, these stat ions only transmit 5.4 and 5.6 percent of social complai nts in 

th ei r news. FM 102.1 has 10.7% of developmental news from a tota l news transm itted . 

According to Fac il , he cla imed that thi s information & enterta inment station is more of a 

"social vo ice" rad io. Hence the mai n purposes of the station is cover much of soc ial 

issues. From thi s we can conclude that the majority of the stati ons are dominated by 

deve lopmenta l, ruling party view news. Accord ing to Dr. Negeri Lencho, an assistant 

professo r of j ourna li sm and communication at the post-grad uate schoo l of journalism, 

Add is Ababa Uni versity on hi s interv iew with reporter newspaper, dated 23 Nove mber 

201 3: 

Deve lopmental journa l ism seeks to spread the development at a ll leve ls, and 

holds those irresponsible as accountab le. It should n' t just in terpret deve lopmen t 

on an economic angle, there should be social and politica l deve lopments too. Any 

deve lopment is a result of democrat ization; so good governance and ru le of law 

have a stake in economic development. The trend here doesn' t fo llow thi s path . 

Therefore, we conclude th at there is misperception and misuse of deve lopmenta l 

journali sm espec iall y in FM98. 1 and ESC. 
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• From the analys is we can grasp that from a tota l of 227 news that o f rulin g party view 

70% of it has been g iven th e prime time of th e news . Form that 37% of the news has been 

de li vered w ith a reportage. Thi s tell s us that more emphasis and weight is g iven onl y for 

rulin g party views. 

• As the statisti cs goes and a ll key informants informed the researcher, the maj or producer 

of the news is the staff rep0l1er. This shows us that most news will have similar 

ideo logical content. 

• [n relation to the major challenges, the findings of the study showed that political challenge 

(both intern al and external) was overwhelmingly mentioned as a maj or prob lem in all the 

se lected broadcast media outlets Overall , the findings of the study suggest that there are 

enorm ous political challenges that the Broadcast media is fac in g in order to practice internal 

pluralism, especia lly regard ing politi ca l matters. 

• Most news are from govern ment and government re lated sectors. Such practi ce is not 

ad visa ble s ince it won' t give space to the nati on to hear alternati ve ideo logies other than the 

government. 

According to (UNESCO, Media plura li sm, 2005)Plurality is reflected through a 

combination of public, private, commercial , mainstream, alternative, national, and 

community media w ith di verse content and poss ibilities for various segments of the 

society to engage with diffe rent medi a. Diversifi ed medi a ownership provides more 

opportu nities for the free fl ow of in fonnatio n - on public affairs; peo ple 's free ex press ion 

through the mass media; cultural expression, parti cularl y in vernacul ar languages use, 

and the arts; popular part ic ipation publ ic affa irs di scuss ion; po liti cal plura lism, and 

publi c demands for transparency. Therefore a pl ura listi c media envi ron ment not onl y 
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promotes but also assures the ex istence of the greatest poss ible number of newspapers, 

period ica ls, TV and radio broadcasting institutions and reflects the widest possible range 

of vo ice and opinion within any soc iety at different leve l of operati on such as g lobal , 

national and loca l. 

Tak ing the overa ll findings of the study into account and the behavior of internal media 

pluralism, the study concludes that on the news session of the selected media, there exists 

dominance of the rulin g party in a ll aspects, and therefore, no other party or scholar have space 

to participate. Consequent ly, concern ing the pract ice of internal media plurali sm, it criticall y 

lacked entreating diversi fied ideas of the nation. The last section of this research wi ll be dealing 

with some recommendations on the situations conc luded in order to improve the plu ral 

environmen t of the selected stations and also to some extent the pluralistic stance of the country. 
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5.2 Recommendations 
Based on the findin gs of th e study, the fo llowing major points were recommended to improve 

the unsati sfactory practi ces of internal media plu ra li sm in th e news sess ion of the analyzed media 

houses. 

• As the fin dings indicated, lack of adequate knowledge of the reporter is the basic obstacle 

to practice media pluralism. Prov iding capac ity building trainings and moreover 

additi ona l preparations for in vesti gati ve j ournali sm will equip the journalist with bas ic 

too ls to exercise the idea of pluralism. 

• Even thou gh the Ethiopian government acc laim deve lopmental j ournali sm, the current 

practice doesn' t show the rea l faces of thi s model and plura li sm has been compromised 

under the pretext of promoting deve lopment. In thi s mode l, the j ournali st is not onl y 

expected to appraise the good deeds but should also be ab le to critici ze all the wrong 

moves by th e deve loper. Any societal compla ints related th ereto shoul d be presented and 

di scussed. Therefore, the media houses shoul d encourage the practi ce of plura li sm In 

every approach of reportin g, including development reporting. 

• In a ll the three stati ons dominant source of information were government official s. 

Therefore, it needs to entertain diversifi ed vi ews in the news by participating other 

sources such as community at the grass roots, oppos ing po li t ica l pm1ies, researchers, 

Non-Governmental Organi zat ions and other relevant informati on sources. This will help 

to produce news wi th balanced views. 

• There are no profess ional tra ining given on the importance and practice of plura li sm in 

th e news. There fore, capacity bui lding trai nings, especia ll y on med ia plura li sm should 
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incorporate in the med ia house so that to empower journali sts and media practitioners in 

practicing plurali sm 

Let me rap-up by quoting Dr. Negeri 's interview with the Reporter Engl ish newslette r, of 23 

November, 2013 with regards to in formed society: 

" .... . ...... So I should say that a society is best when it is full y and truly informed, 

otherwise an uninformed soc iety is better than a misinformed one. The 

mis informed one has the power to cause destru ction and become a threat to 

others. I don' t mean that an uniformed society is needed, but it should be well 

informed." 
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APPENDICES 
Annex I 

News Content Analysis Code Sheet 

Name of Coder: ______________________ _ 

Code for coder one= 0 I 

Code for coder two= 02 

Date of broadcast ___________ _ 

Broadcasting Agency ____ _____ _ _ 

Item No ________ _ 

1. Content of the News 

A. Ruling party view 

B. Opposition parties view 

C. External view [ I 

D . Other' s View I 

2. Precedence of the news 

A. Prime 

B. Middle 

C. End n 

3. News Coverage extent 

A. Headline 

B. News in Brief 

C. News with Reportage 
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4. Source of the News 

A. Staff Reporter D 

B. Government News Agencies D 

C. Information and Communication Agency D 

D. Foreign Source D 

E. Private Sources D 

F. Public D 

G. Other D 

5. The Agenda 

A. War I 

B. Development 0 

C. Foreign Aid 0 

D. Opposition 0 

n. Social Conflict 0 

F. Societal compliant 

G. Policy Agenda 

H. Media Agenda 

I. Foreign Relation 

J. Multi-party concern 0 

K. Adminish·ative 0 

L. Other 

6. Aim of the story 

A. Informing LJ 

B. Propagating 

C. Sensationalizin g 

D. Mass mobilization 

E. Agita tion 

F. Persuasion 
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7. From where does the information obtained? 

A. The federal government 0 

B. Addis Ababa city administration 0 

C. Developed regional states 0 

D. Developing regional states-including zone and weredas 0 

E. Mixed 0 

F. Abroad 0 

8. Who are involved in the news piece? 

A. Officials from the federal government 0 

B. Officials from developed regional or zonal adminish'ative 0 

C. Officials from developing regional states 0 

D. Officials from Addis Ababa 0 

E. Opposition political parties 0 

F. NGOS D 

G. Community members in Addis Ababa 

H. Community members out of Addis Ababa 

1. Mixed 

J. Governmentalorganizations J 

K. Others 0 
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Annex II 

Code Guide 

Operational Definitions for the sub-categories of the main analytical categories 

I. Operational definitions for the sub-categories of the main Content of the News 

1. Ruling party view: This unit refers to the all views tha t has been refed as views 

of EPRDF 

2. Opposition parties view: This unit refers to the all views that has been refed as 

views of that of opposition party, which are legally registered in the laws of 

Ethiopia 

3. External view: Views that come from foreigners 

4. Other's View: For the purpose of this research paper other's view is views from the 

local people but neither ruling party view nor opposition party vie 

I. Operational definitions for the sub-categories of the mai n Precedence of the news 

1. Prime: The total no. of news has been divided into three. The first group of the 

three is called the prime time new 

2. Middle: TIle second group is called the middle 

3. End: The remaining of the above called the end 

II. Operational definitions for the sub-categori es of the main category news coverage 
extent 

1. Headline: When only the significant part (the caption) of the news told it is 

then referred as headline 

2. News in Brief: When some elaboration on the headline has been added, it is 

then referred as news in brief 

3. News with Reportage: Tlus UIUt refers to news that has been supported with 

live report form a reporter or the source of the news 
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I II . Operational definition s for the sub-categories oflhe main category source of the news 

1. Staff Reporter: When the news is organized and delivered by the in-house 

reporter of tha t specifi c media 

2. Government News Agencies: thi s stands for those who hold public offi ce in different 

levels of government admi nistration including federal government officials, regional/state 

government officia ls and PR of different government organization 

3. Information and Communication Agency: this stands for any news 

dissimilated form the Info rmation and Commwtication Agency 

4. Foreign Source: Any news that has been received from m edia o ther than 

local media is referred as foreign source 

5. Private Sources: Private sorceress a re all local media that are no t 

governmental or public 

6. Public: Stations that are under EBC 

7. Other: this refers to sources other than the above six sources 

IV. Operational definition s for the sub-categories of the mai n category of the Agenda of 

the news 

1. War: 111is referees to and action or a period of hostile relations between 

countries, sta tes, or factions that leads to fighting between armed forces, especially 

in land, air, or sea ba ttles 

2. Development: Such news are those that has a story relates to the process of 

changing and becoming larger, stronger, or more impressive, successful, or 

advanced effects tha t has a direct impac t on tl1e political setting of the counh·y 

3. Foreign Aid: These are news related to any foreign aid made to Ethiopia or the 

process or any happening relating thereto 

4. Opposition: Any nega ting idea on the current political se tting or on the ruling 

party 

5. Social Conflict: Conflicts witltin the country, conflicts between or among h·ibes of 

tl1e counhy 
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6. Societal compliant: Tllis stands for statements expressed by the commUllity or 

group of people expressing discontent or unhappiness about some situations of the 

country or the rulli1g party 

7. Policy Agenda: Refers to a news agenda that has concern in elabora ting 

policy agenda either the rulli1g parly agenda or the opposition paTty 

8. Media Agenda: Thls stands for any news tha t tells about the media or the 

medium in relation to the political setting of the COUl1tr·y 

9. Foreign Rela tion: this news type refers to the agenda that refl ects any positive 

or negative relationship the COUl1try has with other country's tha t has an impact, 

direct or indirect, on the political setting of the country 

10. Multi-party concern: 

and related matter 

11. Administr'ative: 

News that tells about opposition party views, election 

Discusses the admitlistrative issues of the rulli1g party 

12. Other: All agenda that are not included in the above agenda are included in this 

part 

V. Operational definitions for the sub-categories of the main category of the Aim of the 
Story 

1. Informit1g: It stands for news tones that only have " tellli1g" nature. This types 

are only told for communica ting information 

2. Propagating: When the tone of the news is to publicize the agenda raised it is 

referred as propagation 

3. Sensationalizing: When the agenda is presented in a shocking or emotionally 

sensitive way, it is then referred as sensa tionalizing 

4. Mass mobilization: This stands for agenda that has a tone for social movements, 

revolutionary movements. It also has a tone of raising awareness of a demand for 

particular development objective 

5. Agitation: When the agenda is touching and drives audience to enquire 

audiences to do participa te in or buy the agenda 

6. Persuasion : Stands for the tone of the agenda that is told to make audience 

believe the issu e being told . 
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VI. Operational defin itions for the sub-categories of the main category of from where the 
information obta ined 

1. The federal government: 

2. Addis Ababa city administration: Information that are obtained from Addis 

Ababa City Administr'ation 

3. Developed regional states: Amhara, Oromya, Tigray, Harari, South Nation and 

Nationalities People and Dire dawa 

4. Developing regional states-including zone and weredas: Afar, Somali, 

BenishanguI Gumuz, and Gambella 

5. Mixed: If the information obtained from both developed and developing regional 

states 

6. Abroad: If the information is obtained from sources out of Ethiopia 

VII. Operational defin itions for the sub-categories of the main category of who are 
in vo lved in the news piece 

1. Officials from the federal government: 

2. Officials from developed regional or zonal administr'ative 0 

3. Officials from developing regional states 

4. Officials from Addis Ababa 

5. Opposition political parties: If opposition party representatives or members are 

present 

6. NGOS: When personals form Non-Government Organizations participated 

7. Community members in Addis Ababa: Those who lived only in and around Addis 

Ababa 

8. Community members out of Addis Ababa: 

9. Mixed: If officials both from Community members in Addis Ababa and 

Community members out of Addis Ababa were involved in that news piece 

10. Governmental organizations: 

11. Others: Any participant other than the above listed 
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Annex III 

Questions for key informants 

Mangers of the Media House 

Name -------------------------------------

Media House Name: ___________ _ 

Responsibilities in the station ------------------------------

Years served in the station _________ _ 

1. How are media pluralism and diversity defined in your station? 

2. Is there a system to monitor media pluralism and diversity, especially in terms 

of political view, in your station? rf yes: 

a. What body is in charge? 

b. How do you measure or evaluate the degree of media pluralism and 

diversity? 

c. What aspects of pluralism and diversity do you monitor: - sh'ucture 

(diversity of media companies and outlets, composition of national and 

local media markets, audiences and regulatory structuTes, etc.)? - content 

(genres, forma ts, opinions i.ncluding political, cultural, religious, etc.)? -

sources (news agencies, independent production, etc.)? 

d. Please describe any support measures and monitoring mechanisms that 

you have put into place in order to encourage media pluralism and 

diversity in your station 

3. What are the main sources for News stories? Why? 
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4. What kind of stories are most likely to ge t priority 111 the interest of the 

institution? 

5. Is there any challenge in practicing media pluralism, especially political 

diversity, in your station? If Yes: 

A. What are the chal lenges? 

B. What are the possible solutions for these challenges? 

5. Any add itional comments? 

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION 
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Annex IV 

Broadcast Media Inspection and Capacity Building Team Leader 

]\Jame -------------------------------------

Responsibilities in the station ------------------------------

1. a . How are media pluralism and diversity defined in your sta tion? 

2. Is there a system to monitor media pluralism and diversity, especially in terms 

of political view, in your sta tion? If yes: 

a. What body is in charge? 

b. H ow do you measure or evaluate the degree of media pluralism and 

diversity? 

c. What aspects of pluralism and diversity do you monitor: - structure 

(diversity of media companies and outlets, composition of na tional and 

local media markets, audiences and regula tory structures, etc. )? - content 

(genres, formats, opinions including political, cultural, religious, etc.)? -

sources (news agencies, indep endent production, etc.)? 

d . Please describe any support measures and monitoring mechanisms that 

you have put into place in order to encourage med ia pluralism and 

diversity in your station 

3. Please list any recent studies made by your offi ce on : 

a . media concenh'a tion in general; 

b. impact of concenh'ation on med ia pluralism of content; 
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c. aud ience sa tisfaction vis-a-vis media pluralism of content. 

4. Please list any relevant institutions active in the field of media concenh'ation, 

pluralism and diversity. 

4. Is there any chall enge in dev ising a mechanism for media plu ra li sm? If Yes: 

A. What are the challenges? 

B. What are the possible solutions for these challenges? 

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERA n ON 
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Annex V 

Director of the News Session 

]\)aLllle -------------------------------------

Medial House ]\)aLllle: ___ _______ _ 

Responsibilities in the staLtion ------------------------------

YeaLrs served in the station _ ________ _ 

1. How do you get news ideals? 

2. What is the focus in producing news stories? 

4. What kinds of n ews stories get prillle tillle? Why? 

5. Wha t aLre the lllain sources for stories? Why? 

7. Do you cover the politicaLi activities of opposition political parties? How? 

8. How do you aLssign reporters to cover a story? Why? 

9. Do you think the issue of llledia piuraLiislll, especiaLlly politicai pluraiislll, well 

entertaLined in the news session of your staLtion? If yes, 

(aL) What are the paLrallleters? 

If ]\)0, why? 

10. What are the chaLllenges? 

11. WhaLt me the possible solutions for these challenges? 

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERA nON 
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Annex VI 

Opposition party leaders 

Name ----------------------------------------

Name of the Party ----------------------------------------

Position ___ ___________ _ 

1. When was your party established? 

2. How do you evaluate Ethiopian broadcasting media in entertaining different 

political viewpoints? 

3. What medium does your party uses to inform the society? Why? 

4. Do you think the issue of media pluralism, especially political pluralism, well 

entertained in the news session of the Ethiopian broadcast media? if yes 

(a) In which stations 

If no, why 

5. Wha t major challenges do you see in practicing pluralism in Ethiopian Broadcast 

media? 

6. What are the possible solutions for these challenges? 

T THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERA nON 
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Annex VII 

News Reporters 

Nanle ____________________________________ ___ 

Media House Name __________________________ ___ 

Responsibility ________________ __ 

Years served __________________ _ 

I. In what ways are reporters assigned in you r news room? 

2. Who is your direct monitoring body in organi zing news items? 

3. Do ed itors censor your reports? 

a. Ir yes, 

By what criteria 

4 . Do an y governmenta l or non-governmental bodies interfere in your reporting? 

a. If yes 

In what ways 

5. In your reporting, do you think that you have covered a diversified ideas? 

a. If yes 

What are your parameters to measure th is? 

6. Do you think the issue of media plurali sm, especially political plurali sm we ll 

enterta ined in the news sess ion of your station? Explain why. 

7. What challenges and opportunities are there in practicing media plurali sm during 

report ing? 

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION 
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Annex VIII 

List of Informants: 

No Name of Informant Position Organization 

1. Ato Abiyu Mekonnen Broadcasting Media EBA 
Inspection and Capacity Bid. 
Team Leader 

2. Ato Teshale Bekele Deputy Director EBC 

, 
Ato Abenet Demeke Chief News EditorlRadio EBC J 

4 Ato Adane Head in Executing EDP 
Committee 

5 Dr. Merera Gudina Deputy Chairman Medrek 

6 Ato T Adesse Bezualem Reporter FBC 

7 Ato Dawit Mesfin News section head/Reporter FBC 

8 Ato Yayesew Shimeles Reporter EBC 

9 Ato Abayneh Tilahun Senior Reporter EBC 

10 Ato Fassil Redi Senior Reporter/ FM102.1 

11 Ato Eshete Assefa News Director FM102.1 
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